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CANADk

MEDICAL AND SURGICAL JOURNAL

OR1IGINAL COMMUNICATIONS.-

The Sfence of Meteoroloy-Its Uiliy-The Necessary tns-unentà-
and HIow Ho Use Them. By Ma. Tiio3lis D. KIN, Montreal.

It cannot have escaped the. attention of those whose :acquire-'
ments enable theito judge, and who have the opportunities of
examining the stateof Meteorological science in England and the:
United States, thatIn Canada, more particularly:in athe Province
of Quebec, with respect to, the simplest weather reports, the
amount of. rain fall, andý,the multitude of causes by which the
atmosphere.isinfluenced either for the benefit or destruction of
animal and vegetable life,:we are almost in a state of ignorance.

That a city like Montreal, eminently distinguished for its con-
merce, for its manufactories, and fbr its philanthrophy, should be
indiffèrent te the progress of inquirieswhich are so necessary; and
that the medical faculty should be..dependent -upon the observa-
tions of.''persons. whose reports are... published at their, own.
discretion, is a fact which is well deserving the attention of those -
wvho shall inguire into the causes that influence the scientific pro-
gress of the neighbouring States. In them are Observatories,ançL
Scientific Institutions founded andendowed by, priate citizens,
and supplemented by grants freom Congress, for the discovery of
new truths, and for the diffusion of these among men. There.is
also a large staff of private observers, as well as those belonging
to the U. S. Army Corps, in all many hundreds, who conriibte 'to
Meteorological Science, serving te place in a clear point 6f view,
the connexion of climat& witlh the natural productions cf diffrent
parts of the earth.

That the state of knowledge in aaiy country wil exert adirectivinfluenice on theneral syste nof nsti-uction adopted ln it, i a
principle tee obvious to require investigation. And it is equally
certain that the tastes and-, irnuits cf our manhood will bear on
thei the traces of the .rliei r ëiprssions cf of r education. It
is not therefore inreasonable to suppose that the negiešt of

D.
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science, we may almost say, the utter neglect of science, in the
Province of Quebec, may be attributed to the system of education
we pursue.

Young men pass away from our Public Schools, Colleges, and
Universities, ignorant almost of every branch of useful know-
*ledge, more particularly of the application Qf science to Arts and
Ianufactures. Our system of education may attribute in some
measure to the fact that amongst the wealthy and middle classes,
scientific knowledge scarcely exists. Those who have chosen the
profession of medicine, may have a slight knowledge of Chemistry,
Zoology, Botany, Vegetable Physiology and -Mineralogy, but they
rarely possess a knowledge of those physical laws which brought
forth a balton, a Davy, a Faraday-nevertheless, there is a know-
ledge which they ought to possess, viz.: The peculiarities of the
:atmosphere which affect the functions of organized bodies. It
would be;productive of useful results, if physicians of extensive
practice, more particularly those attached to our Infirmaries and
Hospitals, would make accurate meteorological registers, especially
during the prevalence of any ,epidemic or contagious disorders;
not that. it %must be considered that atmospheric peculiarities
alone produce -epidemie and other complaints, which must be re-
garded ashaving a compound origin, and as resulting from the
operation cf peculiar states of atmosphere on persons of par.
tieular states of contitution; ritheriwise all persons would be
affected, which is contrary to experience. Of this there can be
no 2doubt that the affect of atrospheric changes upon ordinary
diseases requires more attention- from medical men than it has
hitherto received.

My object is not to write a treatise on meteorology; that task
has been done by many able'nien those who have the leisure
te go deeply into the subject and wishi to become acquainted with
scieritifie meteoroldgy, will find that the following works exhanst
the topic, viz.:-

Luke Howard, ' Climate of London.'
Daniell, 'Meteoroogica Essays.
Kaemtz, 'Meteoology7
Lrew, Practical Meteorology.'
Glaishers , Hlygrometrical Tables.'
James Instructions for Taking eteoologicalObservations.
IVitz-roy 'Weathr Book.'
Pnoceedings of the Meteoological Society.
Journalof the Scottish1Meteorological Society.
Syniâ s: British Rainfall and 'Meteorological Magazine.
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Steinmetz, 'Manual of Weathercasts' and 'Sunshine and
Showers.

Smithsonian Institution Publications.
'Directions for Meteorological Observatiozè and the Registry of

Periodical Phenomena.'
'Tables, Meteorological find Physical,' prepared by Arnold

Guyot, Professor of Geology and Physical Geography, College of
New Jersey.

To the pages of some of these I an indebted chiefly for the few
concluding remarks I shall deem necessary to make. The sub-
ject is an important one, ahd at the same time for ail practical
purposes very simple, it requires no overwhelming attention ; the
observer does not require to be well acquainted with mathematics
or astronomy; he does not require like some ambitious. of scien-
tific distinction to have attaclied to bis name a kind of comet,
carrying with it a tail of letters, such as L.L.D., D.C.L., F.R.S..
F.M.B.S., F.L.S., etc.; the observations demand no unrivalled
acuracy, but mere ordinary care, such as would be required by a
schoolboy in a common suin of vulgar fractions.

My object is not to satisfy the requisitions of Science, but to
induce those who have not hitherto paid any attention to the sub-
ject to do so at once, and to form, if possible, in the Province of
Quebec a Meteorological. Society, for ,the purpose of collecting
observations on the weather, the amount of rain-fall, and the
registry of periodical phenomena, which can be published
monthly in this journal.

To the readers of this journal it is not necessary to say that
an acquaintance with the science of Meteorology, together
with the observance of instrumental and natural signs of the
changes and conditions of the atmosphere about us, enable the
formation of a foreknowledge of the kind of weather, as of storms,
excess of heat or cold, drought or rain. To seamen, fishermen,
farmers, gardeners, builders, engineers, travellers, more than the
generality of people, such foreknowledge is of great value, on
account of their pursuits being greatly affectied by changes in the
weather. Indeed, the personal safety and comfort of everybody,
in a greater or less degree, must be promoted by the ability to
prognosticate the extremes of the weathcr.

It is now well known that variations in the intensity and dura
tion of sunshine tlie exposure to humidity, and the amoun and
frequency of rain and snow, have highly important influences upon
the development and growth of cropà. Afarmer would, therefore,
undoubtedly acquire increased experience and knowledge of the
varied operations of his callingif hé were to register weathei obser-
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vations upon a simple but uniform plan, -noting all the signs afforded
by nature. The blights which affect vegetation, such as the mil.
dew and smut of wheat; the fungus, which attacks the vine;
the fly, which destroys the hop and the. turnip, mo:y all be
dependent upon atmospheric conditions, which attentive observa.
tions may detect.

It will now be necessary to say a few words about

METEOROLOGICAL I.NSTRUMENTS, AND HO9 TO USE
THEM.

The instruments absolutely required for ptognosticating the
weather, are few in number, and such as need very little practice
to secure accurate and useful information. Meteorological inves-
tihators must be cautioned against the so-called le cheap " instru-
ments paraded in the shops, as utterly useless and likely to dis-
gust them with the science. It is certain that no one need be
without good, reliable instruments on account of the cost. The best
instrument-makers in England seem all anxious to'meet the views of
those who wish to devote a portion of their Lime to the develop-
ment of mneteorology; and one of them, Mr. Pastorelli, of Picca-
dilly, London, has designed a complete set of instruments at a very
moderate cost, the barometer having been examined by Mr.
Glaisher, of the Greenwich Observatory, the well-known meteoro-
logical authority, and certified to read correctly to -01 or -02 with
the standard, and the remainder of the instruments verified at the
Observatory of Greenwich.

A set of the out-of-door instruments, fixed on a neat stand,
would form an ornament to any lawn or grass plot near the house,
and one of our daughters or sons might undertake the daily
inspection of the instruments and keep the register of' the
weather. Fathers of faniiies have thus the means of iÏtroducing
into their homes a new feature of interest, and even of utility.;
for there would thus be i every family a reliable weather-prophet,
',hose timely advice might prevent eoure to many a drenching,
axid to the damage and health of garments. É ca wins ould
nåt if the Barometer and Hygroneter were consulted, be under
talken in the utter uncertainty as te the weather that is likely to
attend them. Besides, it is no smail satiifaction to be able t>
knov when we are likely to need -uibrellas, and when we may
leav _the encunbrance at home although the sky be overcast and,
cloudy. This degree of certainty is ithin the reach of all of us,
with ïhe aid of the requisite instruments.

In ail public schools such a set of instruments should form part
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of the daily study; and we have no doubt that our young ones
would take to it as kirdly as to any other pursuit likely to excite
their natural curiosity.

I shale now proceed to notice succintly the various instruments
required in the investigation of the weather.

THE BAROMETER.

This instrument 'indicates the changes in the weight, or rather
the elastîcity of the air; the more elastic the air, the finer the
weather, and the higher the barometer. The elasticity of the air
being diminished, the barometer falls proportionately to the dis-
turbance causing bad weather.

In fixing the barometer, select a position commanding a good
light, but not exposed to sunshine, and adjust the tube io a ver-
tical position by nieans of a plumb-line. Before réading the
instrument, tap it gently a few times, as the mercury is apt to
adhere to the tube. In reading, 'let the eye be placed on the
exact level of the mercurial column, so tliat the eye, the back
snd forepart of the index, and the top of the column .be in the
same horizontal plane.

In forming a judgment of forthcoming weather, the point at
which the mercury stands should not be so much regarded as
whether it is rising or falling; and much consideration should
habitually be given to its movements during the previous two, or
three days. Different latitudra -ad elevations above the sea
have their peculiar par-ine, or average height of the barometrie
column.

The varying pressure or elasticity of the air, 'as shown by the
baronieter's rise and fall, must have some specific infiience'on'the
publiohealth, thé fall being attended with aggravation or pro-
duction of diseases of an inflammatory or hemorrhagic character,
the ri e froducing orsggravating those of a plethoric character,
such as pulmonary and celebral apoplexy, c'ngestive bronchitis,
etc. On the other hànd, increased atmospheric pressure exercises
a sedative influence on the respiration and pulse, diroinishing the
frequêncy, but generally increasing the force of both. The lungs
are more fully expanded, the blood is more completely oxygenated,
and thi neryous and digestive organs acqüire increased vigour-.-as
forcibly shown òy the vigour of our "jolly tars," whose life is
passed "on the ocean wave" or the sea-level."

TB'E THERMOMETER.

The intelligent observation of the thermometer should abwdys
.accompany that of the barometer.
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The thermometer should be placed so as to be freely exposed to
the surrounding air, and protected from the effects of reflected
heat. radiation, and rain. The instruments should always be read
when we read the barometer.

DRY BULB THERMGMETER.

This and all out-door thermometers should be read to tenths of
degrees; it is very easy to estimate these parts of a degree.
Always look square at a thermometer, or you will read it too high
or too low read it as quickly as practicable, and don't breathe
upon it.

WET BULB THERMOMETER.

Muslin to be kept clan, changed every month or so, The
water used should be either clean rain or distilled. Hard water
depoýits salts on the bulb and hardens the muslin. In frosty
weather the bulb should be wetted with water at about 45 degrees,
fifteen minutes before observing.

MAXIMUM TIIERMOMETER.

Whether this be constructed on the plan patented by Negretti
or on that of Professor Phillips, it is to be ùsed La a horizontal-
position; the reading'of the end of the column furthest from the
bulb is the maximum, and the instrument is reset byIowering the,
bulb end; sometimes they require a more or less sn fart shake, of
course gentle means should be tried first.

MINIMUM THERMOMETER.

There is at present nothing better than Pastorelli's spirit ther-
mometer for general use; the position of the end of the index
furthest from the bulb is the reading t be entered, and the
instrument is to be set ,y raising the bulb so that the index may
fall to the end of the column.-

The Thermomeéters should be constructed so as to be without
errors, ort have errors less than 0-5 of a. degree, .which may be
neglected -for ordinary purposes, and applied when using the,
observations for scientific purposes-

HYGROMETER, OR DRY AND WET BULB TIERMOMETER.

The bulb of the wet thermometer is covered with thin nuslia
round the neck of: which is twisted a conducting thread of lamp
wick, common darning cotton, or floss silk; this, passes into aw
adjacent vessel of water placed. at such a distance, as to allow a
length of conducting thread of about three inches. The cup or
glass should be placed on one side and a little. beneath, so that
the water within may not affect the redding of the dry bulb by its
too near vicinity.
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Use of the Instrument to the Sick Chamber.

The importance of this instrument to the requirements f a.
sick chamber.are scarcely to be over-rated and will be at once
obvious to aIl who know that the comnfort-öf the patient is depen-
dent not so much on the temperature, as on the hygrometric con-
dition of the air. In our lÔng winters the air of the apartment
when heated with stoves, is not unfrequently too dry, in which
case the diffrence between the readings of the two thermormeters
will be great, and this condition will be manifest to the sufferer
by the degree of inconvenience ho will experience attributable to
this cause. If the air be inoist, the difference betweG the read-
ings will be less in proportion to the degree of moisture; and if
the air be saturated, the readings will be alike. I would be .wefl
for the medical profe sion Io enforce, as far as lay in ils power, the
use of this simple and effectual instrument, whick al all times is
valuable with reference to the record of external temperature, as well as
hygrometric conditions of the air, and which in case of tickne3s
-gives indications sè important tO the comfort and convalescence of the
patient.

If the hygrometer shows increasing dampness by the difference
of the readings becoming smaller, then rain may be expected; but
if the hygroneter shows continuing or increasing dryness, by the
reverse, then we may expect more wind, without rain.

The dryness or humidity of the air bas the greatestinfluence on
the development of diseases, and therefore this instrument should
be the test of the climate of places to which«invalids are. sent for
the recovery of health. In the open sea the air seems to be in a
state of saturation, and the quantity of vapour is greatest on,
coasts, diminishing as we approach the interior.

The hygrometer should be in universal use in our changeable
climate, not only during hay-making and the all important time
of har'esf, but also to do away with the many doubts about the
weather fro m the more appearances of the sky, causing the
great inconvenience of carrying umbrellas, when not likely to be
i'equired.

IAIN GAUGE.

This instrument informs' us of the quantity of rain that has
fallen at any given time. There is a great variety of forms,- but
perhaps the best and the simplest isIHoward's Rain Gauge.

The Rain Fall throughout Canada is very varied in its amount
in different. localities, depending~-upon the peculiar features of
the country.
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The following table shows the equivalent of rain in inches, its
weight per acre, and bulk in gallons:-

Inches of rai......... .... l--2---r r5f6 r r8f96- -2031 0°4 0-5 0-6 0-7 0-8 0-'à 1 in.Tons,per acre.... .10 20 30 40: 50 61, 71 81, 91 101
Gallons, per acre......... 2262 4525 6787 9049,11312 13574 15836 18098 20361 22623

The following fact will give some idea of the quantity of rain
that falls in showers, and the amount of humai labour by hand
irrigation that would be i'equired for an equivalent. Suppose a
flower-garden 22 yards square (a tentli of an acre,) how many cans
of water are required to equal half an inch of rain-a very moderate
.amount for a thunder-shower?

If the can holds four gallons (Le. 40lbs.) of water, it wilf require
to be filled 282 times, or, zo put it in weight, 5 tons of water would
have, o be supplied.

WIND DIRECTION.
Observers should not rely upon weathercocks for the direction

,f the wind. It is better to watch the way clouds are drifting
they are steadier in their course than vanes; flags, streamers, or
-even smoke, driven by the surface wind. Moreover, weather
cocks are sometimes set incorrectly ; either the variation of the
compass has not ,been allowed for, or it has been applied the
-wrong way.

The meteorological instruments required for ordinary observa-
tions in the pursuit of. weather wisdom are few :---Barometer, Hy.

grometer, Self Registering Thermometers, Rain Gauge.
A little practice will render the duty quite easy, and enable the

observer ere long to judge for himself concerning coming weather.
To:doubt that science of weather is possible, would ,be to doubt
that atmospheric disturbances are governed by fixed laws. . But,
indeed, a wonderful change has taken place in this respect of late
years. Formnerly most savans seoffied at the idea of predicting the
.weather; and Arago, the French astronomer, said) that no scientific
inan anxious for his reputation, would venture upon such a thing
even for the.space of a single day.. But now it is, just the reverse;
those, nost acquainted with meteorology are the staunchest
believers in the ultimate probability of I doing the thing" to the
world's great satisfaction. Indeed, had one-half of the time and
research devoted te sidereal"astronomy been spent in.obsei'ving
and registering changes which any one may notice, but which no one
has yet succeeded in predicting or interpreting meteorology w.ould
not be still "ii its infancy" after a birth thousands-of years hgo,
na7ycoeval with the first appearance of man upon earth, to observe
"the signs¯which are in the firmament of the heavens."



MEDICAL AND SUîRGI0AI CASES OccURRING N THE PRAcTICE OF THE

MoNTREAL GENEUL HOSPITAL.

Case of Acute Rheumalism, under the care of Dr. R. P. How&D.
Reported by Mr. J. C. CauRox.

J. B., St 22, was adnitted into the Montreal General Hospital,
February 20th, 1872.

Previous History- Is a carter, drives'at night a good deal, and is
very liable to catch severe cold. Was adniiitted the fourth day of
his illness. The pain took hirn first in the chest, pain was severe
and in stitches. Then it went to both ankles and then up to
the thighs and knees.

Present Condition-When admitted there was considerable effu-
sion into both knees and ankles. The left knee and ankle pained
the worst.' No signs.of cardiac irregularities whatever. Pulse 84 ;
Resp. tranqilh'

Preament-Poultices to the knees. and ankles. Blisters about
two inches in width, round the legs about two or threeonches
above the knee and ankle joints, left on for six hours.'

Interna1y-The following· powders to be taken in effervescence
every two hours, in order to render the secretions- alkaline.

Potass. Bicarb. i pss. oider.
Sodæ Carb.ss. 1 pow
Tartaric Acid 3i.

'Beganto take these.powders at 6 o'clock :P.M., and after the
third -powder had beén taken, the urine was found to be quite
neutral.

Februay 21-At 11 A.M., 'the serum from the blisters was found
to: be distinctly alkaline. The saliva, however, was still distinctly
acid. Pulse 90;' Resp. tranguil. Pain has gene from left to-right
side.;Complains also of a severe pain in the baok when he raises
hinseif up, Engwh» ying quiet he does not feel it. It ,s an
acute sharp pain, not a stikh. Powders to be'given now only once
every three hours.

22nd.-Urine quite alkaline. Seems mucli better. Pain chiefly
il hips. Legs feel easier.
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23rd.-TJrine still quite alkaline. Pulse 72; skin cool; nopro-
fuse perspiration. Complains of very great tenderness in hips.
Medicine was changed to half a powder every four hours. Locally
hips painted with Tr. Idine.

24th.-Pain chiefly in left side, less in left hip and in toes of
left foot. Pulse 84. Still no cardiac complications. To-day
medicine was changed. Add Tr. Cinchon. Si to each dose of pro-
vious medicine. Was removed to ward 16 ; 15 was kept too cold,
and lie was complaining of being very chilly. The poultices about
the joints were discontinued to-day, and,ýmînstead the joints were
thickly cased in cotton wool and covered with oil-silk.

25th.-Pain now in the joints of arms, legs feel much better.
Pulse 78; secretions alkaline. First signs of cardiac complica-
tions discovered to-day, a slight murmur heard at the base near
the sternum. Emplastrum LyttS applied to the chest. Left on
four hours and followed by poultices.

26th.-Great pain in neck and shoulder; heair murmur feebler
than yesterday. Pulse 84. Constitutional symptoms very favour-
able, though local are not so much so.

27th.-Murmur very slight; still great pain in neck and shoulder,
also in right leg. Treatment to be continued.

28th.-Great pain in left arm and right leg. Sleeps little if any
at night. Murmur very slight. Pulse 84; skin moist. Ordered
Pulv. Dov. grs. xv., at night.

29th.-Back very sore, pain returned to right knee. Pulse 90;
Resp. a little hurried. Paint back and shoulders with Tr. lodine
Pulv. Dov. grs. x., to be repeated every four hours.

March lst.-To-day for the first time a very profuse acid per-
spiration came on. No complications, armns very bore, got him a
mattress,! and renewed all his cotton batting and oil silk. Skin
cool.

4th.--No change the last two days, profuse, sweating continues
without givlng. any relief to the patient. ILs treatment was
changed to-day to Quin. Sulph. 31., Potass. Bicarb. Sv., Spts.
Chlorof Siii., Aq. ad. ývi., a tablespoonful every four hours. Pulv
Dov. to-e o omitted except at night. :

th.-Under the large doses of quinine, he bas not any fever,
heat of skin, noises in ears,. dimness of eyes, acts as an antipyretic
and reduces the heart's action. Yesterday and to-day there was
ne murmur at the base whatever.

7th.-Medicino reduced to half dose, i.e., to half a tablepoonful
three times a day. Skin is cool, temperature is better, pulse good,
and was laughing to-day when the doctor came into the ward.
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1OLh.-Has been gradually improving, a soreness and stiffness
about some of his joints yet. 1'ainted his arms with Tr. lodine.

April 3rd.-His joints have troubled: him a little. Past. rheu-
matie pains wandering from joint to joint. The affected joints
were painted with Tr. Iodine as soon as thêy became painful. -He
was discharged quite curedi after having been sick for the tra-
ditional six weeks.

Case of Acuge liteumatism with Delirium, .under the care of J. M.,
DP.Ke, M.D., Professor Clinical Medicine, McGill University.
Reported by T. G. RODDIC, M.D., House Surgeon.

D. H., Mt 33, carpenter, was admitted into the Montreal General
Hospital, oi the 15th March, 1869.

History-H[e cane to this country owing to some pecuniary difii-
culties at home, which circumstance seemed to influence him con-
siderably for ffie worse. Ever since his arrival here a little over a
year ago, he bas heen accustomed to drink very freely, with the
hope as lie thought of drowning bis cares. le would spend the
greater part of every night in drinking, and has been known to
get through a couple of bottles of whiskey at a sitting. It is not
known whether he ever had Delirium Tremens, but lie appeared
to be often threatened with it. His temper was at times most
violent, and he was constantly at variance with bis companions.
le would have occasional paro-xysms of rage, and again would
often cry at very trifling occurrences.

On admission, the joints chiefly afficeted were the kne,s and
ankles, though he suffered the day previous from the eibows as
well. The slightest pressure or weight over the diseased joints,
caused him to scream with pain. The heart was unaffected. -He
acknowledged to having been drinking pretty hard for some·days
p'evious to admission.

March 15th.-Perspiration very acid and profuse: pulse quick-
ened to about 95; elbows, knees, and ankles chiefly, swollen and
painful, though the wrists and shoulders were not free from pain.
Ordered-

R-Acid Nitroniur dil. 3vi.
Tinc Colomboeæ i.
AquS ad ävi.
Sig-3ss 4. q. h.

Also a Dover's powder at bed time, and tbe affected joints to
be painted with lodine, and covered with cotton vaIding and oi
silk. Given beef tea and corn si arch.
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19th-Verylittlechangeisstill quite helplessseocretions slightly
less acid, but no marked improvement, in : any sway. îPulse still
high bowels fend to be costive; Haust Niger joints to:be dressed
as before.«

'20thiAbout ,the, sane ;sless pain in, the elbows;ý hips and
shoulders now attacked: perspires very.profusely still, ànd, coin-
plains of being very weak. -Pulse however only about 9.0and
strong. -The mixture to be discontinued and Potass, Bicarb 3 ij
every two hours substituted; also blisters ordered in the neiglh-
bourhood of the affeted joints. -

22nd-.Hs experieneed geat beniefit from the change of treat-
ment. Theurineshas become narlyoneutral in'reation ,and the
secretion of the skin much less acid. Feels no pain whatever and
merely a little stiff ness in the joints.

23rd-He is not nearly so well to-day. The pain has returned
in d t>e t1oo1dr ayst an kne

instheshoulders wrsts and nees, but not so severely as before.
listers.oered over e is appetite is very good and the

thirst is great. His pulse las never yet been over 105, butt is
now much weaker than ever before.

21th- Slept well last night, having had a Dover's powder, and
feels very muchi better to day.. A very slight bruit withï the first
sound distinguishable this morning and heard with greateàt
intnsity at the apex. Te secretions are aikaline ]us qu iet
ýand about 95' haslitle or no pain in the joints.

26thNose bled agood deal during the 'night. -M rmur a
little more distinct. No painzin the joints:but merely a, stiffness.
-Ordered Pulv. Dover gr. . nocte.

27th Was quite delirious the greater part of last night, and is
mo far from beingPhimself. Pulse very weak a.ud frequenty ;pre-

sents a. very wild ,staring appearance, and- in fact àa delirious at
times./The patients inthe same ward. assert that yesterday after-
noon some friends gave him fully two-thirds ofa tumbler of a
liquid that ooked-very like brandy,and that immediately after
takingit he became veryrestless. and.made several futile, attempts
to slep but would be suddenly wakened; by a nervous twitch
-which seemed to convlse the whiole frame. That lhe got brandy
is more than likelyas alarge quantity;had been detected in his
possession a few days previous The delirium last night was of
thefurious variety, as he-struggled fiercely with the attendants,
and couldwith difficulty be kept in b:ed. is manner has been
very despondent al day, and lie seenonvincedthat nothing can
save his life e diesat the nost trifling thingsand camnot be
consoledE Léeches rdered over each templet

10 o'clock P3.~ veigy suddten change Lfor the niorse came on
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about an hour ago. :He is now .breathing very heavily and with
slight ste-tor. Face and-lips pale; eyes 'half-closed ;great, rest-
lessness :and subsultus with floccitatio. ,Pulse very 'weak and,
frequent (140), heat of skin intense being as high;as 108.,; Is
quite unconscious and cannot be aroused. Is orderéd brandy and
beef tea ad libitum, with cold::.to the head. It-is with great diffi-
culty he can be made to-swallow anything. 3

Died at 12.30

4utotpsy-Brain natural,. pacchionian bodies enlarged and firmly
adherent. Pineal gland in form. of a cyst. Slight congestion of
membranes with very. trifling effusion under the arachnoid-and
occasional white points.

Kidnes-Slightly congested.
Spleen-Very:mnuch .softened and indeed of a pulpy con-

sistence.
Heart-Four to five ounces of effused fluid in the pericardiúm

A ring of fibrine round one curtain of the mitral valves.
Lungs and'Liier perfectly healthy.

MEDICO-CHIRURGICAL SOCIETY OF MONTREAL.

MEETING I LD 2rxv, 4th 1
The Society met at their rooms, the President HEOTOR PELBTIER

s. M. D. Edin: in te chair. Affer reliminary business, J. M.
DPAr, M. D., read the foliòwing interesting paper on a,

Case of Erratic Erysipelas.
On Saturday, 13 April, I was requested;to sec a gentleman aged

42, a bookkeeper who:hadbeen ill forabout a week previously.
I was informed thatfor somé time past he had felt dépressed and
run down from ovei'work and fromneglecting te take his nealsre-
gularly- and at proper heurs. Retu'ning front his office"on last
Monday evening, he félt 'asna-ting paini ithe left hip, anrd: on
examnining thepart he notiéd a red pateli sSome two or thrëe
inches i dianieter. The part: was tenderte the"toû änd
appeared raised above the surrounding -kin ext day, (Tday)
hewas weak, chilly, and: out of sorts, but nevertheless :n:máaged
to walk te his place ,of business and back again(fully twordles>.
tOnreaching homdhe-left-hip:felt sopainful, that he wasnbleé
to it dóown:or en bear tò have it touched. H1e went te búl1 izd
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bad hot salt applied which gave some relié.' About this .time he
'began to complain of slight nausea,though ho did not actually vomit
le also experienced headache and confusion of thought. To
relieve the headache - snow was applied with benefit. On
Wednesday 10th, no change occurred except that hecozmplained of
a new pain in the Ieft elbow. -Hiswife stated that shelooked at
the elbow, but saw nothing wrong about it. On Thursday he
seemed much better, took a good breakfast and wished to get up,
but in the:afternoôn-he became again feverish and excited. He
had a warm-bath and:some hot drink, perspired freely, and next
morning (Friday).said ho felt much botter and -again wished to
rise. On Friday afternoon lie became very despondont, sent to
the office for some one to whom lie gave -some business instruc-
tions and expressed his .conviction that he would ·shortly die.
This is the history.of Mr. A's condition up to Saturday the -13th,
the day on which I first saw him. . The greater part of what I have

just repeated was told by himself except that relating to his hip
which singularly enough he did not refer to at al, till his wife men-
tioned ILt. Mr A appeared somewhat excited in his manner of
speaking but quite rational. I remarked a very tremulous con-
dition of the muscles of his face and particularly of the tongue,
when protrnded, there was also a slight tendency te wander from
his subject amounting to occasional incoherency which led me to

likspecial enquiries as to lis previous habits.-He had always
been a-most exemplary and sober man, and never suffered 'from
severe illness of any kind. His wife stated that she had previously
ioticed, that his mind wandered occasionally and mentioned
certain expréssions he-had used several days before, and one or
two instances of failure of me'mÔry, which ât the time of their
occurrence did not speeially attract attention, but were now
recalled. The tongue was moist btit with a liàtle patchy coating
of white.fur Pulse 100 full, soft and regulàr. Püpils natural and -
active. The head:wasýnotpainful, but an uneasy* feeling of dis-
tresswas complainec of as he expressed it "he felt bothered." On
t.he:left hip'exténding froin the great trochanter halfý way down
the thighivas seen a large dull red patcoh-oval in ghape, and
perfectly circumscribed.è The :portion, of skin involved in tho
rednss was thickeonednfiltrated and distinctly raised about the
surrounding hetithy skina. Àshort distance below the large pateh
described, woe on(dor two snialler ones ofoexactly similar descrip
tion'but separated by tacts of-leatlhy skin. ho'skin didnot pit
on pressure, the'subcutaneous éllular tissue was net edematous
and thep:art affected wasse excessivelysterider, thateven slight
touaI elicited loudconplaints. The general surface and conjun-
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tive of the eyes appeared of a sallow hue, which I was told was not
natural. - He had no profuse sweating and no 'diarrhea. The
bowels had not acted, since Thursday last, i e three days ago and
then only after a dose of magnesia. Of course I examined the hip
joint carefully and I was satisfied the pain coruplained of was quite
superficial. On Sunday and Monday; my friend's condition conti-
nued much the same, except thât he became rather more restless
and his mental condition was rather worse especially during the
night. I was satisfied, the nervous-and mental disorder were;con-
sequences of the local disease, and as my patient was not an aged'
or unhealthy man'the extént of the disease not great, the pulse
good and nourishrent taken re'adily and in large amount, there did
not appear to be much c'ause for alarm. I may mention,: that on
Sunday, his mind appeared to dwell on subjects of a religious
nature-he expressed very desponding views of the state of bis
soul's health, but on the next -day, Monday. though his mind still
took a religious turn, everything, was bright and hopeful. His
friénds now » became so uneasy, that • I was very glad to avail
myself of the valuable assistance of, my friend Dr. -Howard, with
whom I saw the case. on' Tuesday. Mir. A; was now' decidedly
delirious;. His delirium being of a rather quiet cheerful character.
lie answered question rationally enough when apoken to sharply.
but when left to himself became fidgetty and restless-picking
with his fingers and moving his hainds about constantly and blowing
or whistling-hewas very impatient of any thng like constraint
or interruption. In fact, thé case looked a good deal like delirium
tremens.Dr. Howard pointed out to me a soft swelling in the left
elbow joint, which I may here say disappeared entirely in a day or
two, and was not noticed in any otherjoint. The skin over the left
hip was desquamating at the- upper part, and the redness, fading
above, appeared to.be extending somewhat lower down- the thigh.
Dr. Howard confirmed my viewof the case and taking into account
the comparatively trivial nature of the local fection and the
strengtl of the patient gare 'a tolerably favourable prognosis.
Un Wednesday 17th the 9th day since he first complained, and the
4th of my attendance. The pulse wàs 102. -Morriing tempe-ature
102¼. He had not slept well for several nights, but last iight not
at àll. The delirium continued aiid wAs asuming 'more violent,
indead amanacal charactersöas to make actualrestraint occasion-
ally necessary. uMs.urine- was frequently pàssed in bed. Sp G.
1030/solidified:when treated 'with au equal bulk of Nitric Acid con-
tained'nb albumén nor sugar. The quantity could not be ascertained.
On Wednesdaynigh le slept a good deal; after a draught ofPot-
Bromid, Valeri n an Hyoscyamus but- before the draught was
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given, he was higbly excited.and had .a sight epileptiforma
seizure. On Thursday, 10th day, T. .99¼ Pulse,84, >an eruption
similar to the former, but smaller in extent,now: appeared in the
middle of the lumbar region, and another patch over the right
thigh in very much the same position as that occupied by the first
patch on the left. The color of the parts first affected was nearly
natural,and the skin desquamating. He. vomited . once about 5
o'clock this morning. The tongue was brown and soinewhat.dry.
1Ith day,. Pulse 80, skin cool; appeared in a state of religious ecstasy
and resolutely refused to take food.. 12th day, Pulse 88, T99¼. On
the afternoon of this day I saiv him with Dr. G. WN. Campbell in con-
sultation, at the request of his friends. , He now hakl all the appea.
rance of a person suffering from acute mania. 13th day, condition
not improved scarcely any sleep. A swelling-was observed below.
Poupart's ligament in the left groin distinctly fiuctuating and dull
on percussiont tho,skin not reddened, Pulse. 120. I may relate in
few words what followed : the maniacal symptoms continued till the
20th day, when h3 fell into a state of coma vigil, which lasted till
next day, wlen death oôciirred. Oily three symptoms during the
interval aie of sufficient importance to deserve notice. One. was
theappearance ofa fresh eruption of a similar character to the
others on the'rightùflank about 6 in. x 4 in., the former patches
fading and desquamating. A second sympton was the occurrence
of hSmo errhage from the bowel which I first noticed on the 19th
day,, but which the nurse informed nie had existed in:smaller
quantity, for some.days previously. There was a rather profuse
homorrhage a short time before death'.took place._ A third symp.
tom was the formationof an abscess in the left groin; which first
appeared on the 13th day and whichabscess I opened on the lOth
day, evacuating about 2 oz. of sanious pus- The treatment.-Iron and
Quinine. Chlorat and BromidPotash'withYalerian and Hyoscyanus
at night, and subsequently.,.when the maniacal -symàptonis. became'
so marked Tr. Cana.Ind. Iodide and Bromi.cPotashBeeftea adlib.
brandy, eggs andm -ilk. Towards the close I; was obliged to
administer the food per rectum. The bowels were occasionally
cleared by simple enema.! Shortlybefore death the ;right pupil
was observed to be rather morpe dilated than the ;1eft, and compa-
ratively insensitive. Monday 29.. le sdied- this inorning about
10.s Port mortent at 4 P.. M. Rigor mortia- Gmoderate. A
considerable, bloody discharge. has- taken. place from the anus.
The situation.of theerythematous patches- are marked by-livid
discolgration.,.. AMdomen examined.-Small intestine- partictilarly-
the ileum_ appears much injected. Mesenteric- glands enlarged.
On opening the ileum/,its inner surface for about 2 feet above the
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ileo-cecal valv', was 4fund.to be coated with dark tarry-colored
blood. -The coah:..o the ileum to the same extent were intensely
injected, and a number of the: solitary glands -were swollen and
prominent. Peyer's glands appeared distinctly -thickened--and
swollen. Liver-venous congestion, otherwisehealthy, gall bladder
healthy. .Heart healthy in all respects left side empty right-side
contained a moderate amountbof blood. Lungs-:-Rightìungadherent
by recent effusion to costal pleura; structure of lung highly, con-
gested but: :otherwise healthy. Left - lung-Venous -congestion
otherwise healthy. Spleen snall and friable. Kidneys-both
smaller than natural, tough and granular, the capsules tearing off~
;vith great difficulty. Brain -Dura mater healthy, venous sinuses
engorged and, a considerable amount of subarachnoii odema,
arachnoid transparent not thickened; perfectly normal in appear-
ance. Superficial cerebral veins full. Brain substance healthy
throughout, both as to conisistence and vascularity.

The interest of this case appears to me, chiefly rests; 1st-Upon
erratic eharacter of the ýeruption; 2nd-On the -great, smusua1
and apparently, disproportionate severity of the nervous symptoms,
as contrastec with the local manifestations of disease - Srd-The'
evidence afforded of how completely the, blood may ebedome
vitiated and poisoned by, or concurrently with, a comparatively
trifling eruption of an erysipelatous nature. -In this case the skin
only was involved, not the cellular tissue at ail. The latter was not
even <edematous and delirium manifested itself on the 9th day,
while as yet, the' surface attacked could not have leen gréater
than 6 in. x 4.' It is true,we must take into àccount the" granular
and atrophied state of the kidneys, a condition which was absolute.
ly well marked and which,ïnotwithstanding the only examination cf
the urine:-Jwas ableto make gave no indication of the presence
of albumen or -of a.deficiency of urea, tmust yet have contiibuted
largely to vitiate the blood. Deathappears to have resulted ;st-
-From interfere:ce with due nutrition of the nervou system
inducing wakefulness, and continued and exhausting t move-
mnents; 2nd-A low formo cf enteritis; 3rd-"Edema of the ara-
chnoid ; 4th-Jpleurisy ; 5th-Exhàustion from unwillingness totake
food. The inflamationofthe pleura; (evidently recentYid-the ente-
ritis I regard as metastatic. : The ôòcurrence o ichärrhaimia wit
defective secretionfrom the kidneys, would undouibtedly explain
both. ,

The flollowing passage occurs in Mr. Càrmpbell ide M rgan's
article on erysipelasin Holmes' surgery, p. 2-58;vol.:. «We not
unfrequently, see cases in which the nervous excitement and
restless wakefulness are greatly in exces of the general syàiptoms
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-of erysipelas, an* tend to exhaust the patient, and further that this
xhas been often observed in connexion with erratie forms of erysi-
pelas, and furtheiimore .that this erratic tendency. is usually an

:indication of.orgaiic disease of the secreting organs or of broken
-down constitutionè'

Dr. Howard, had seen the case in consultation with Dr. Drake,
and concurred in the opinion, that it was au example of erysipelas,
presenting unusual lsymptoms. it had been. regarded- by an
observer as a form -f. mania, but the pyrexia, the localized

patches of cutaneous inflammation, and the post mortem appear-
*ances contradicted than view. It wanted also the typical range of
.temperature, the eruptive and the characterist'c alterations in the
intestines of typhoid fover. . The pathology of erysipelas is an
interesting subject, and p.esents some topics:worthyof investiga-
tion. For instance, is the disease as met with in surgical practice,
traumatic erysipelas, identical- with that: occurring -in emedical
practice-the so called idio.pathic erysipelas? The latter almost
invariabInýdeclares itself on 'he face and thence tries/ to extend
over.the scalp where it usually stops. The former manifests itself
,n an injured:part, the site of some-wound or raw surface -and
spreads continually, like erysiplas of the face it -is true, but has
less tendency thanit to stop ai\ a determinate site. ý Idiopathic

erysipelas would thus .ppear to have as special " an affinity " for
the. face and scalp as -scaratina 'has for the skin and fauces,
while the tranumatic variey. affectW\any part of the external sur-
face., While attending the. Genral\Hospital last winter, a man
with frost-bitten hands, not yet cicatrized, occupied, a ward in
which a patient lay with erysipelas of thýe face. The disease exhi-
bited itself in the frostebitten man, not\,on: the bands about the
rawsurfaces, but on the face. Why did tbe ,lisease thus manifest
its preference for the face rather than for the hands? Usually,
after operation andother local injuries, ery ipelas seizes upon the
injured part, it did not,in this case. In the sûnallpox Hospital; one
of his patients was attacked.with. erysipelas of the face,, why not
on the hands or elsewhereh? If is experiencels not singular, it
willhave been observed ho thinks that,idiopathie erysipelas of,the
face is rarely, if ever communicated, and when it appears to be, it
almost invariably shows itself on the face, -and noV elsewhere-
These circumstaices ýppear to Dr. Howard, to. lend some proba.
bility to the idea that erysipelas of the face is a distinct febrile
affection, npt identical ith.that familiar In hsurgicàb practice as
following operations and occurring in our crowded and otherwise
uràhealthy wards. During the vinter just-elapsed, there bas been.
epidemic tendency, in this citytjo erysipelas and puerperal fever,
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and many cases of phlebitis have occurred; can it be that there
exišts a correlation of- morbific forces analogous :to that which
obtains amongst the physical forces-so' that- the same morbid
force or infuence in one develoËs eyrysip-elas, in another pymïnia,
in a third puerperal fever and in a fourth phlebitis. It seemed to
him not improbable in the affections just mentioned; but less so
in the case of the specifie e-ruptive fevers, the poisons of which
always appear to produce theirlikei measles reproducing measles
and small pox, small pox.

MEETING HELD JULY 6TH, 1872.

The Society met in their rooms, the Vice-President, W. L
Hingston, M.D. in the chair. After -preliminary business.: Dr.
Fenwick made the following remarks.

1 had intended, Mr. President and ,Gentlemen, to bring'before
the Society-this evening, a case of Fibro-Cystie Bronchocele which'
came under my charge recently and in which I ren"oved the
entire half of the thyroid body; The patient is, however, still
under observation, andas the case is incomplete ,'it is probably
better to defer its description. to a more fitting opportunity.- I
will'however this evening substitute a' case of Recurrent Fibroid
Tumour, which presented itself at the Montreal General Hospital,
and which was removed in March last. The tumour was of large
size situated in the axilla, and extending from the outer bordeï of
the sternum tothe posterior edge of the scapula, it reachedp.
wards nearly to the under surface of the clavicle, and downwai'ds
to nearly ena level with the under edge of the left mamma. The'
mammary- gland ,was perfectly unimplicated,. the'. tumour itself
altheugh bound down beneath-the great pectoral muscle yet it
was perfectly free, and could be moved aboutin all directions. t
presented; a nodular feel, was exceedingly firm~ and dense, and
from pressure on the nerves in the vicinity:was giving a great deal
Of pain; so much so that it .was reacting on the ,patient's general
health. She presented alpale, ex-sanguine careworn expression
and7was desirous at all hazards topart with her troublesome :com
panion. For the notes of this case taken prior to theoperation I
am indebted tô Mr. J. C. Cameron, the présent apothecary-of our
Ilospital ; these I subjoin:

M( R., at 25, admitted te Montreal General Hospital, February
26th,1872, with an immense tumour situated under the axilla, and
extending around below the inferior angle of the scapula.

Previous Hislory-Is- a niarried woman, has one child.» Three
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years ago she noticed a little hard lump under her arm, quite fiat
aTnd :causing no pain; she paid no attention to it .whatever, this
Was in the winterltime. The lump did not seem to grow much
till Aprilî 1869, when she weaned her baby, whenit began to-in-
crease rapidly in size till·June when it remained nearly stationary
for some time. It did not seem to change much til last summer,
(1871,) when it began to grow very rapidly. At the, end of August,
she got avery bad cold, and-an eruption came out all, over her
body, the skin peeled off, and the nails dropped off. While this
peculiar irregularity was going on, the tumour got very much
smaller and seemed to sink and elirivel up. But as, sen as this
severe cold and attack got better, the tumour began againto grow
rapidly, and continued to do so till the time of entering -hospital.
She feit as ifý the'tumour was getting so large' thait twas ready'to
burst eut-ofthe skiù2.She never experiëenced any pain in the
tumour itself but when she walked "or exertéd' herselfy à pain
seemed to .dart through;' The pain' ran frorn Lhe axilla to ' the
elbow, this waâ-only when she exercised howevex. When quiet
shé always kept apillow under her arm, and wàs free frem pain.
The pain she described as sharp and darting, like a red ,hot- iron
päsed quickly over'her armù. The pain extended, outithrough the
shoulder and seemed to come cut right'under ,the shoulder-blade.
She has not beenhealthyever since this :tumour -began to grow,
bas gradually lost health-a'nd strength:;got-very -weak,' even after
two monthsegrowing ofc the tumourfóund that in attending t her
erdinary household duties, a sweeping thëfioor,'slie had to sit
down several times to rest.: Towards thé last it' got so bad that
she had no rest or quiet at ail with it net from anyactual pain as
long as she:did net movebut froma feeling of suffocation and
great dyspnoa. Shé, ias treated by several medical men. She
came toihe hospital tohave it renioved within a year fiom-the
time it first appeared; and the docto's decided to remove it, but
her.physician saidi that it;wöuld be as náhs iher life'wasu worth
to àttempt such a thingand that' an doctorsiioùld -beshot who
advised süi a; step. This ,frighténedieraid she would net'un-
dergo the operation. This winterisheconsultedrGedrge Camp.
bellwho advised its eily remeval. She cameint the hospital
fully'prepared te submit tothe operàtonknowing what a. great
ri'sk' she fincure frin he seriousness of the -operation and the
delicate state of er halt h.

For areportofthe operation I am'indebted:te Dr. T. G. Rod.
dick, dùr presentUTouse Surgeon; it is as followvs :~

The patient-hiaving been seen by Dr/ Fenwieck at his own ,resi-
>dence hl advised hei te enter the hospital for thé purpose of
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having the tumour removed. A consùltation of-the medical staff
of the hospital was convened, and it was decided to remove the
tumour by operation. This was'performed in the following man-
ner on the-2nd March, 17

The patient was-placed under the influence of chloroformn,. and
Dr. Fenwick commenced hi -incision about the centie of the
tumour, carrying it downwards and backwards toward the inferior
angle of the: scapula, baving ·divided the skin and superficial
fascia, the glossy capsule of the tumour was exposed; laying aside
the knife, the operator proceeded with hisfingersalone to.enucleate
the.masswhich was rapidly done, and with scarcely any hemorr-
hage. .The original incision. extended only through zthe skin,
covering half the width of the tumour, but was found amply suffi-
cient. After the tumour. was_ removed, it was noticed that the
subelavian vein was laid bare for about 2 .inches of its extent;
two small vessels required.ligature, the, surface of the wound was
cleansed thoroughly- of all clotsiand all oozing having ceased, the
edges were brought together byive. silver: wire sutures. The Une
of incision was dressed withlint wet with earbolic acid lotion, a
large compress:was applied over the seat of the tumourretained
in position by a well applied roller, and the. patient removed to
bed. After the operation the patient was c mparatively strong,
but there remained for sorne hours an irritable condition of the
stomach which was evidently due to the' chlorcform.

On the second day after the operation the wound was dressed,
and everything was looking well, this state continued for the first
week, the patient taking nourishment well, the, pulse was firm and
regular, ,and ranged between 70 and 80. The wound was dis-
charging freely, necessitating frequent change -of the dressings.
The external wound had closed at its upper part, this prevented
the free exit of pus which appeared to lodge beneath the pectoral
musclesand in consequence a drainage tube was inserted, and no
further trouble in this respect ensued. On Maich' Ilth it was
noticed that the patient did not look well, she complained of want
of rest from a hacking cough throughout the night, and upon
dressing the wound it was noticed to present an erysipelatous ap-
pearance, this extended down the arma, andon the.third day ap-
peared on the face. The muriated tincture of iron with small doses
of Quinine were ordered, wine and beef tea, and locally a solution
(warm) of Acet. Lead-.

March 17th-Erysipelas disappearing, though the patient isvery
weak, pulse 115,:wound almost healed, but thé suppuration is still
considerable. .It was noticed that the hand and arm \were very
mwuch swollen and oedmatous.· The iron was omitted, but Quinine
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in grain.doses continuedi three\ tines,a-day.- The, -demra :of Athe
hand and arm was. evidently due. to interrupted venoust circula-
tionI anda.distinct hard nodule was felt in the::region of the-sub-
clavian vein, immediately beneath the clavicle,:this was .looked
upon:as a- hrombosis inthe subelavian vein, most-probably in-the
part of th, vessel exposed during theoperation.Ž..

:From tliis:time the patient gradually inmprovedingeneralhealth,
but about the middle- of;April: it was-,noticeti-that;.there were
severalrzodulr enlargements situt-airtien gion of:theposterior
triangle above the clavicle, and these increased-steadily. i:She.left
thehospital on the 15th, Soine two weeks subsequently:the patient
left-for the country on a visit to liere friends.:At -this: tine her
general >health hadbut slightly, improved, and theswelling ý and
a dema. of theforearm'sndhand; had: ncreasedi, I subsequently
learnt that 'my patient'had died suddenly:. f:course; being.some
distancefromMontreal: there wasno;mnentis -of verifyin'g-my sur-
mise byápost.mortèm'examination, but I cnâ alone account forthe
suddeí death :on, the supposition that-the o enous clot iad
separated, 'and had beencarriedinto wthecirculation; ad thus
,produced the fatal:résult by blocking up in _wlole or is.partp the
pulmnonary artery.

Lectures on tlhe Principles and Practice of hysic, delivered at
King's •CollegeLondon, by Sir Tuous WATsoN, Bart. M.

R.S., Phygician: la iOrdinary to the»Queen lHon. LIID.,
Cambi4dge ;Hon.D.C.L., Oxfo &ce; in twoxvolumes
fronm the fifthrevised:and enlarged1 English edition; edited
with additions and numerous ,ilJlustrations by:HaY1IHars-
noUNJa.&MgM.PD ProfessoÉn offiygione intheUniversity;of
'ennsylvaniaR&c.a;vol rpp880 ,vol. i, ,pp 992 ;. 8vo.

Pliuladelphia: Henry O. Lieay 1872, Montreal :.DawsonfBros.
Great St. James :street.» : .-

Theletur'esof Dr.Watson on4'TheIPrinciples and Practice of
Physi first-madetieir appearance inthe-pages of thefledical
Gazette. This was about the year 1839 or 40,and subsequently, at
the arnest 'request of:many warm :friends and., old pupils, the
authoras induced to.publisliem ln bobleform ln the year 1843.
It has run through five,..éditionsbehtle one before .the: present was
isuerirn 1858, ào that fourteeni years have elapsed: since the
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learned author supervised. the bringing,,out op a new-,edition.of
his great:work,.

When it ivas announeed that Sir Thomas Wtsorevising.,thenia lat diin f itlctrn wVas engagedîmlectures, there were .those of hisfriendsgnd admirers.Ùho i:ared thathe was unequal, to the tas#7and that an imperfect..performance of it would bedim his r puta-tion as an eloqµ1en nd erudite ,teacher and expounder ofth&truths of the science of medicine.
The present edition has lostïnoneo h w derulponfxing the attention, nd seizing upon the mMind of the reader, 8othatit must bel> e t pen of the v.enerable author haslost none of its mastea'8 spirit of.truthfulness and accuracy, whichhas peculiarjy narked the former editions o uresThroughout the work it ie apparenth thei c1or .a tedtheprogress of physiologicah funtions oftheminute arteries in regulating the supplyf bloo to .thevaus

tissues and organs is recognized, and this accepted physiological doc-trine is employed. tAexplain;a varietycf.pathologialc
ance, theauthorshows that in death ga ages ; for~e a Very ti - a y apnoea the pulmonarys Ar mpty cleary,. the-,blood maust,,have enrrsd

efre arrivingt thecapillaries, this arrest being due to thecon.traction of -the cs als of the minute pulmonary arteriesinfluenced by t]ae vasoî-raotor nerves.
I had been ascertained.byevarou trustworthy observrs hatif the thora. of an,animal, which has been suddenly strangled bytight ligature placed upon its windpipe, be eamned x imedi--

ately after death, the .lungsae, always foundeý are alw lo n&empty, of bloodimwhule there is vastgengorgement ofthergght heart, of the greatvei, an of, the pulmonary artery up to its minutest ramifica-
tios. Dr. Jhnson, proved, by experîmentof is ,ownhatthisis so, whether the ligature beappliedafter orbefore a ful! inspira-tion, whether, that is, thelungs were,a tItinie, full or- compar-ativel empty cf air. ese a the plana n stinable

facts f, y o thathseme epposing 
power must

poe hht epuli the ed
have~~~~ .encle nopvmr thani equalto -the propHing

Pnwer cf f. rigt yentriqj cf the he Auch a powe--andiis ett only conceivable one-actually exis at thc veryplace where the venous cyrent meets with its curb, aùd it con-sistsyntthe firm çontraction of those muscular fbr o e th utearteries, tiefunction of which it is to egulate e IIin ace aji with the varying requirements of the p Thisfunction again 's determined by th'se unsleeping.sentinels the
m(vaso.mtor). nerves. Were it allowable, for the sale of illustra-n, to impersonate thevital forces concerned in this marvellous
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adaptation, we might liken the'process to the intelligent stopping
of the traffi on an obstructed line of railway by a backward
telegram.

The reader can'readily see how this recognized function of the
minute 'arteries sheds a light on the pathological conditions met
with in many cases of diseased action. It accounts for the empty
state of the capillaries and the cangestion of the vessels in that
terrible disease cholera, and in acUt' gitis the obstruction to
the entrance of air, and the imperfect S "on of the blood, leads
to contraction of the minute pulmonafy arteri , inasmuch as the
pulmonary capillaries are incapable of îerating their accustomed
quantity of blood. This is followed by congestion of the larger
pulmoniaryvessels. the right cavities of the heart, and the systemic
venous system. Other changes follow with such rapidity as to
lessen the chances of surgical 'relief by the operation of tracheo-
tomy, unless it is performed early. On this head the author
observes:

W o have good evidence that a mechanidal obstruction
to the passage of the air exists in the larynx, and that' the tubes
beyond thke &ynx are pervious cnd free, there are two things which
I would urge opon you. First, 1 would-nost earnestly advise you
nbt 'to eait ioo long before you propose or 'perform 'tracheotomy:
end, secondly, never to omit pei-forming it merely because it may
appear to be then toolate. -If, in the acute and limitëd disease, an
artificial opening be made while the atient's strength is yet
entire, and before his :whole system is poisoned with- venous
blood,*or his lung -are overwhelnied with sanguine congestion and
serous effusion, it will alnmost surely save his life. But if the sink-
ing of the vitalpower have'gone'beyond a certain point, tracheo-
tomy will net in that ease,-resoue him. It is bad and foolish
pr•actice'te wait, and try other methods, and postpone the oper.
ation as a lasé uàource, when the circulation is evidently loaded
with unartrialized blöod, and the air-tubes and colls are filling up.
In' myon case bhould choose te beoperated~ on early; the
moment that I found early bleeding was not tellinp upon the local
distress, snd that any shade of duikiness became perceptible
the skin just as I should choose to b operated on t once- for
strangulàted hernia, after ene fair attempt had beóri niade by a
sidlful hand toreturi thebowel; without waiting till inflamina-
tien set in, or had been caused by the taxis. On the other hand,
if,-you do not see your patient until his powers are nearly
exhausted, do not abstain Irorn the operation, even though yeu
may feel c"nvincéd that it will be uns.ucessfulf for'if it 'do not
save lifo it will disarm death of its agony.' A-patient will some-
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times lie for hours, painfullylaboring for breathin deep and strong
catches, 'at considerable intervals from each other;- being, in fact,
just in the condition of a man with a cord round his nech1 not
pulled quite tight enough to suffocate him at once. Besides, it is
not always easy ta say whether the peiod of possible recovery is
yet gone by."

The chapter on cholera appears to have received considerable
addition; in this, Sir Thomas adopts the theory of Dr. George
Johnson, as to the nature and pathology of cholera, and also is
favourabiy impressed with bis -practical deductions, it does not
appear that he speaks authoratively, as though his"views'were the
effect of 'conviction, the result of 'actual trial. 'Indeed ihe 're-
marks :-" When I last spoke on this subject in these 'Lectures,: I
stated that the few recoveries which ishad -witnessed, -had 'all
taken place under large and repeated doses of calomel, but 'that
I could not 'venture to aflirm that the calomel cured them. At
present I am much disposed to believe that by: its 'cleansing
action, the calomel may have helped the recovery;' and afte. al
that I have since seen, heardî read, and 'thought upon the matter,
I must confess that, -in the the event of, my having again 'ta deal
with the disorder, I should feel bound- to adopt -n its generality,
the evacuant theory and practice; and avoid alcoholie stimulants
and opiates." Now on this head we- must 'say, -that :however
plausible niay appear the theory of Dr. Johnson, his method of
treatment by evacuants has been',unfortunately unsucces6hFl in
the hands of many able physicians, and according to fr. Sedg-
wick, Dr. Johnson himself lost sixty-two per cent. of cases treated
in. King's 'College Hospital; during the epidemiè of 1866î This
statement 'has to be recéived with caution,, as to judge dit.
passionately of the value of the evacuant method of' treatment,
each case'would require to be carefully investigated.

It coes seem plausible, and ato our own mind reasonable, the
removal of offending poisonous matter which la presumably the
cause of the disease. And we have heard that during- the early
epidenies of.-1831, 1832, and 1834, many case^:of cholera'were
arrested'in-Italy and Spain,,by the administration of large doses
of 'freshlyepressed olive oil. ''This was related tO us: as' a fact
some years ago by an old friend who résided in Spai during- that

period': this was béfbre the'epidemic of 1853-54, and it made so
great'an impressionion our-mind at the tine that we determined
to try the oil 'on the firsi opportunity. We did so once, and once
only, but our ptient dcid not retain' it long in bis stomach, and
absolutely refused to ,take a second dose, he recovered, but we
were not favourably impressed with the experiment: nor did we
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attribute his recovery frorn the attack, to the use of the olive oiL
Sir Thomas- gives the rues laid downsby Dr. Joihnson for the
treatment of cholerai, diarrhoea,. using, that gentlempn's own
words: these will repay perusal, as they not only refer to the
eliminative -method -of :treatment, but, also directions are given
for the general management of cases. This lecture is greatly
enhanced by ýthe American Editor, who , givesthey iews and
opinions, chiefly as.to treatment, of the leading American, Physi-
cians., ,These:asimay be.expected differ somewhat from those of
the author-as Dr. George Johnson's theory has not been favour.
ably received, by:theprofession in the United States

-In referring toBright's dis&ase, mentionis made of hypertroph
of theleftventricle-of.the bhert, wvhich is according -tosDr. Bright
so often met:with in this affecton independent ofvagular dis-
ease, or disease:of :the coats of the largezarteries reiagain
the same aotion of 'the muscular,. coat'cf thy small ar eisis
described as the cause of this phenomenon, and te Dr. qeorge
Johnson is .given.the creditofihaving:demonstratedthe4'aethat
in-chronier Bright's, diseaseé- the sauscular walls f t e nall
artéries, not only of -the :kidneys,, but asoincmost cf &llof the
tissues of the:body are greatly hypertrophied, and
sincehè.tonic,contraction of thesmallarteries is knvnt- op-
pose-the passage of blood,4the hypertrophyfthe left gentricle
is presumably due- tothe excessiversistanoee f ezedethe circu-
fation, by-the excessive con -,action oþthe mieu arteries.

In conclusion; theauthor in hisiepilogueremarks that ,working
with-manyfinterruptions. and the slowdess of olc age, there are a
fer things:in: thedirst of these volumes whigh wo.uld have, þeen
somevhat differently -put, if theyy.hadnotbeen alreadyprinted
thile I was preparing the second?' These additions, ave been
supplied, by the.American Editorwho hasnet only;retainednany
able'conents and additions of DrWCondie; the American editor
of th>edition cf l8, but bas in this, editionaddedywhere
deenied advisable:many notes,chieflyreferable t the difforent
aspee -fdiseaseau thisside:pf theUtAlantic. In-his. prefaeGoDi
flratshorne saaes thatæ f itherelactance it-has beenfogn eces~
sary te differfr.om the-author :in;regadsto ahis acceptance ofhe
view Dr. GebrgeJoh.so,-n the saubject of ckolera. $ine

t-ert appearancehf these Ïectures they-havestodaunrialeài
for;theirlea mess ofedefinition, anctthefamilarandui exposi-
tied oföthe >rctice cfMedicine. They have been with. students
the favourite text book, :apdiv ake nQodoubt that 't4s present

edition which is inowayinferior te those gone before, -wilI
fill the same place. .,. --
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-À Jreatise on Diseases of the 'Bones.' By 'Thomnas M. Markoe, M.P.,
.Professor of Surgery in th olg fPyiiansndur
geons, Surgeon of.-the New York Hospita4 1 Surgeon of Belle-
vue IHospn4L1, S8zrge9nofý the'- Rooseveit. HosÈi1tý1 .Oconsulting
Surgocf th M uSnii -fhetagrHos-
pitalado the Nursery aud Child's Hospital, &à. &.Ne

Yok. D ppleton&Co I82
0f late years mucli attentionl bas,,.beon bestowed upon the path-

ology and.surgery of, theo boe's, l'a nd'our knowledge, of these sub-
joots bia s been very rnuch advaneed., -The study of the morbid
processes which take place i l tue complicated and uinrvellougly-
formed-s -tuctures"of -a bote' I pecul iarly iérë éstig&uria
it does, specip4 knowýledge, of,;the minute, hLqtolàgyof the bony
skeleéton, as iwell as anappreciation of the, peouliarities oftîhe wy
in whîch 'nature works in it for, -the, purp>ose of counteracting dis-
ease when doveloped therein.

This ,book 1y Prof. Markog, one, of theaIs~addsrel
rnos-tjpopular prféss ors of New, York, is a most welcomea ddition
to',theliteratîur'e, »e A9siss Z kýn ý-'G tj is

.- adé up prinoipally1 a'w. ao ldin te -peface,oftheileotur
wihiëh-h hà is de1ivered, dr'iiig. the.last -12 yearsat te 0.o14egecof

"4Surgeons, of New, Yoikcity4 -itsd~i it
hiee. parts, ,iz. »iessfln; unro.Bue.a 9Mlg

nant-ý 6iseof, Bone. Jt does,, .,b acola1et
compendium ofail that-, is, knowa, onh i'tjqt
treats, ib teathor' sate that,,he-ýhs,,followed. ratrth
Je4~ings, of his, p-wustudieÏès and 'obseýrvatiqns,,dkelliug môsti1vpo-n

toebrauehý'. where ho 4is himsef §ç'en, andsuîdkns
Thrýnge of oexperience of Prof. -Markoe and bis opportun!te

for. obsoî ation ~ - sevra1oh pg
ntrp9lItan hqspt1 s f his, éiy l
andasisown, wQrds,-,". the, stý4dy of disassF.the bone itç

haàd for 1un ao f JpgitretY
y -tn~n esoarch cuaîein;is~ bokr r k--ar
E y ery ù sha pteî e ,sre pf t e Én stWuct v e,1an e -of ,ctt m e

under th c rneofe iiss,?,,U the'
rtet fthe -reader, s,,susàtained trdughoQut,'and "te

JTheýview&sof ',the auhtr.n
'.ar aiivayacerydfe ý.nç o laerofpy alldtz,àeanith

teniconviction.of thoeir correctness. The s~lisnl,~~•e
and clear. 'Thé' boo6 i oi wiich js, a p.easurei w read-- and

'th co ned,-knowýed g&o .,fan
e enîst andJ prictical suûrgeo-n. .; *



PERISCOPIC DEPARTMENT;

4CASE OFIMPATEMENT ON A BRUS-HANDLE, WITH PER.
FORATION OF THE DIAPHRAGM.

By JONATEIAN HUTCInIsoi*, F.R.C.S., Senitor Surgeon fo the tondon
Hospital.

On the afternoon of:&turday, Mia 1,5 187f 1 in consul.
tation-with »r. Brereton, of OldeFord, the subject of the follôwing
narrative:',,

Mrs. W.ai~ged27,'INed; on tiènorning of the snme day, received
asev'ere injúry:from a fallbaokwards oi her own stairs. It was

believed that she had put her foot ôon a bobbin which one of her
eliildren had left on onë of the steps, and which caused her to fall
suddenlyaid -withi greatforce ba kwards in a sitting posture. an
-er fail she feltýsomething enter ber body near te anus, and on
recovering hierself:she fourd the ower part of the'hndieof an

odiry prlor hearth bru h prdjeeting closetthebowel. With
great courage and resolution she extractedith'liole 0f this with-

tout assistMnce, althoug she 1ad asliue saài change ler hand
twice on iceount of it esh f faint
ùnd'sat n 'the stair ~uriil' hiéervraenad lpehrptir

tobe.he o faint'awy, he Á tö fe-'sds that
she had at thea time novery severepain bu r vexy coùsideiý
able difflcnltyf biîathin' ])r.Bei'tor sav lierwitlin alf a
2iourof the ofi:rrene.Hefoundthat'hert clothesad hotbe
ant way p&forated by the brush.hadl there was punotured

*ondcòo te e rectum; iid nio evidenc of 1æioehrlage going
ön eesi d the quaityofblod 'ch lahäd béeh -lostat

abouthaifapint for:lier ólothesere inprt satùratd The
shaft of the'brocim was sriieared witeloeces atxùst u to the parti

hier:it had broken, off, lose to the: brom.head Thus
apeaied certain tliat aength of at leaat ixteen inches bac

.entered ber bodya l
Whien I aw3frs W. inthe afternoon, about eight hours afteit

the accident, she was in bed,:looking Very pale, but nótcomplál¤
ing of any great pain. She allowed me to e'aie her abdomè
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pretty freely, and, although._tender in parts, it was remarkably
little so I found :her riglit chest; quité tympanitie, and -was
obliged to infer that the diaphraganand lung had'probably'been
wounded. -Althoughýperfectly cotisêious and with a countenance
but little expressive of:anxiety, she had-no-pulse at, the·wrist. The
laceration by whiclithe brooin:had entered was on-the léft side of
the bowel, and would admit two fingers. There was no ýbleeding
whatever and.there did not appear to be much:to bedane in the
wayof treatment Death took place-in the followiing-night, about
twenty.hours after the accident.

At the post-mortèa examination we-found .that the .track .taken
had been first throughthe skin, and then into the rectum *an
inch or two above'the anus,-and- thenac through its anterior wall
just behind the uterus into the abdominal cavity;.after traversing
vyhich the implement had passed through-.the: gall-bladder' and
liver, sthraugh the (dia.phragmn, an'd had: entered' the'Iung. The
pleural cavity contained-aý onsiderable qúantityof ýair with some
blood and serous effusion. The peritm.neum was" everywhere
greasy with recent lymph, and contained probably about a pint of
clotted, blood nixed with bile and:small portions of feecar matter.

I was puzzled at firstà to explain how it could. have gainied
access to the body without damaging i the least the clothes.
Dr. Brereton suggested; and p¼obably correctly, that the bruàh
was lying on the stairs withits'hasdle ponting upwards, and that
the woman's petticoats caught its tip and tilted it under thenm
just before she sat down on -it. As an illustration of a very
unusual>khidÉof accident, the caseë is of saoie intéreat Nor is' it
wholly without medibolégal -vhlië ös an instance of what it is
possible for a fearfully'wounded person to accomplish; This poor
lady actually drew:out of her body a weapon eighteen incheslong,
the point of which was in her lung, and which had tobe.extracted
through her diaphragm, liver, gall-bladder,:and the whole vertical
length of the.abdominal-.cavity. The amount of blood lost was
much less than might have been expected, and the real cause of
deatha appeared. to ;be the shock of commencing peritonitis
British .Iedicak Journat.

A NOVEL T4EATMNT 0F £ER.NIA

M Demarquay has lately employed, with succesS, a noyel
niethod of treatment in a case of strangulated hernia which
resisted the taxis, viz., the evacuation of the, contents of:the
Ùigstie. The patient was ayaung man, aged 22,,who came
ïnde M. Demarquay's, care with a greatly, distended congenital
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hernia., ý The taxis having been tri6l and proved unsuccessful;
even with the aid of chloroform, M. Den"rquay thrust a fine trocar
into-the: centre*of the -swellingi, and,,by r'ens of Potain!s laspi-
rator,' removed between four and five 'otinces of fluid, besides
gas. ,After-removin~g the trocar, and waiting-a féwiinutes'to see
whether the intestines became refilled, -he again carefully applied
the taxis, and. easily returned the intestines into the abdomen.
Small doses of opium'were afterwards given; No symptoms super:
vened, beyond orchitisin consequence ofthe pressure' to which
the testicle had been subjected: the patient recovered perfectly,
and.was.exhibited-by-M. Demarquay to the Academy of Medicine
a fortnight after the, operation. M4.Demarquay proposes the
emptying of thé intestine -in the manner described in the follow-
ing classes of cases:: Ist, ain ll congenital hernia, or in- recent
hernia which haves become strangulatedat the moment of their
formationg 2nd, in old hernià that :have been 'rducible upe"to a
fèw days before -strangulation, and in large umbiical hernia-that
have 'recently.become strangulated. Th operationrnst not be
performed -except at an early stage, before there ie reason to
believe that changes haie taken placé in the intestine, rendering
it incapable of'resuniingits functions.-British Méd. Jokurnal.

ON THE TIlATMENT OF SMALLPOX '1Y VACCINATION
AND INJECTION OF LYMPH.

By ROBER' GRIEVE,'.D., Hampstead Iospital

Mr. Furleyin'the Journal:of the 8th instant,:while describing
some instances of' small poxtreatedyaccinatinnd the injec
tion of lymphi,'takes occasion' to criticise the cae published in
the' Journal, ini which'vaccination in small.pox'w as tried at the
lampstead, Hoàpital. "There are points in his paper pon which I
wish to make a few remarks.' -He differs from the'opinion of Mr.i
Marson, and also that 'held by me, that the influnac' of vaccinia
over variola when concurrent is nil, unless the formër have been
indced within the first five days ofthe period of incubation of
the latter I fzny te hat my beli>fiiï 'this' point is fornied
afr obseiätion 'fvery consideablriumber of :câs of tI•se
diséeses"heñ co-existent. I have aiifdifcty iù reñonciliiígMr
Fley's languaget on this"point with what he has stated ih another
jounalher'e he says thàt:he"has foind ùvaccina tioniii smll.pèÉ
in adúlt "almost inôperative." It is well knwn'to ail acòuá
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tomed to the treatmnt of small-pox, that vaccinated children
very rarely, almost never, have that disease -severely. Will Mr.
Furley inform us :upon how nany unvaccinated -hildren he -has
tried the cure by vaccination, and -with what results ?, Mr. Furley
asks: "Is it Dr. Grieve's experience for one-third of his casesto
abort,?'' In vaccivated-.subjects it is my experience that three
out of four abort-that is to say, run a highly modified course, and
that this proportion is even much larger amongst those who- have
four or more good cicatrices of vaccination,-as it is less in those.
imperfectly prôtected. In unvaccinated subjects, the disease very
rarely indeed abotts ; but of the six here, five were vaccinated, so
that under ordinary circumstances three ought to have aborted.
Although this has been my experience of small-pox, I do not
agree with Mfr Furley that necessarilyit is a peculiárly happy one,
for I think it will be found to be the experience of many others.
I mayremind Mr. Furley that three out of six died, our gensral
mortality is not fifty per cent., and, as he says, there are no cases
without a lesson: whatlesson does he draw from this-?- He falls
into an evident error as to the period of the disease at whichvac-
cination was tried ; he says they were not vaccinated ixntil the fifth
and sixth days, evidently thinking it was at that stage of-the
eruption; while-it was the second and third days of the¯oruption,
or the fifth and sixth days of the diseabe. I saw nothing in the
progress of these cases to cause me to alter the opinion that vas-
cination after the appearance of the small-pox rash is utterly use-
less.. In order to give a full trial to the treatment, seveïí more
cases were operated upon by the latest of Mr. Furley' methods-
namely, the hypodermic- injection of lynph in quantity. I take
the opportunity of expressing the belief formed -upon the results
in these cases,- that, notý only, is its curative action absolitely
nothing, but thatiIn .a certain number of instances moàt serious
Consequences have 'esultèd'from its use. Two only of those cases
are as yet completed,'both by death. One was from variola ohemor-
morrhagica uninfluenced by the operation; the other had severe
small.pox with:bronchitis in the carlier stages;, afterwards, erysi-
pelatous inflammation of the arm operated upon set "in resulting
in suppuration and ·sloughing- of the cellular tissue. Diarrhoea
came on,, and convulsions shortlye- bforehis death. Ariother man
has also had severe inflammation and suppuration of the arzni
withý serious constitutional symptoms; and u three otliers,
abscesses either have formed or are formiig lu variousparts of tHe
body. These rèsuIts are not such as 1o encourage imeo coritinùe
-thr e but rather hadetenir ieto1dicourage it by
al-ineans in my power..
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I refrain from criticising Mr. Furley's cases, but I ask him to
publishi not as he has doue, a selected cure or, two, but the history
of every patient treated by him, with full particulars:of. their ages
and condition as.to primary.vaccination. In the .absence of such
details it is impossible.to form any reliable opinion as to the suc-
cess or non-success of his plan of treatment. -1 am afraid this is
but another instance inwhich a lucky succession of cases of varia-
ola curta has led to the belief that atlast âas' been found the long
looked for specific for sniall-pox.-British 3fedical Journal.

THE TREATMENT OF INERTIA OF THE UTERUS.

BY LAwsoN TAIT, .R.C. En.a & ENG., Surgeon, to the :Birminghara
LyIngni Charity and to the, ospital for WVomen.

A sentence in Dr. Playfair's introductory lecture leads me to-
believe that a note.ona very simple,methodof assisting labours
which are tedious; in the second stage1 that I have recently adopted
may not be unacceptable., The method isfar toosimple.forany
expectations of mine -to be fulfilled that I.have.been:the first to
use it, thoughi I am perfectly certain that it is original in myowa
practice,. As it, vas, however, actually. based on Dr. dBraxton
Hick's, method of external: version, and suggested, itself- to me
when i was. performing that operation in a case oftplaçenral:pre-
sentation, it may possibly prove to be. like Dr. Hicks's device,
from its very simplicity, something new in obstetrics.,

SDr. 11ayfair mrites; fWe havelearnt, also, some yaluable les-
sons from a careful-examination of the abdomen e;xteimally, suclI
as the possibility ofaiding the'force of feeble and ineffective pains
by, judiciously applied pressure to tha uterus. LIndhisplan,
indeed, which is aseyet little .known in, thit country, I fee],con
.vin~dedebave, a means of assist;ing tha progress of a labourtin

whicithe delay is simply due to the want of:.sufficient uterine
contr.ction, far safer both, t the mother and he childandtfar
nor6ffective 1hanthe administration of oxytoxir, drugs uch as
th3,,ergot ,ofrye, in which many place iuch confidence."

,The fact that this is the only 1rference I1hav<yet seen o the
employIent.af external pressure incases of inert of the uterusý
must be niy apology for describing the;method in # ich I employ
it, and, jrstof all,: the case;inswhich it was sdggestöd /to me.

nAugust last, I was sümmoned4hurriedly one morning to seea
woman in, labour and attended, byuaidwife. I fdünd her eol,
pulseless, and the bed;and floor swimming with blod.It scarce.
needed an examinatiòn to-know that, the. placenta was presenting.
The os readily admitting my hand, and the uterus being perfectly
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flaccid, I at once removed the placenta, and, by the. combined
version, easily brought down both feet. I could get no amouht
of manipulationto induce contraction of the uterus and. toý.wait
for the, action of ergot was to waste time. I therefore passed zmy
left arm under the patient aud .my right arm over her,: embraced
the uterus between them in a direction parallel. with the axis of
the brim, interlocking my fingers and spreading thei over as
large a part of the fundus .as possible. In this position and by
the extèrnal pressure, I imitated normal contractions, as one. does
with the forceps, and soon had the satisfaction of fnding the child
protruded as far as the shoulders; then, with the left band on the
fundus, and the right guiding the child, birth was soon completed.
The child was.almost dead, of course; -but the, mother made a
good recovery.

Since this.case, I have had on three occasions to adopt the
method of external pressure in cases of inertia.

Mrs ., confined on-December 20th of her seventh child, had a
large roomypelvis; but though the passages iWere relaxed to. the'
fullest and ergot: administered twice, the uterus was absolutely
passive. I placed her at once under chloroform, and commencedi
the intermittent pressure described above. In about ten minutes>
delivery was completed, and there was no posi partum hoemor-
rhage.

In Septemberr I was retained: to attend Mrs. E., the nother of,
seven children. -Her attendant informed- me that nearly\all-her
labours had to be assisted by the forceps on account of'auinert
state of the uterus, and that in the lášt two she had nearly losther
life from post parioun h-emorrhage. A few days before herc\n-
finement, the house was entered during the night by burglars, and
she awoke to see one of them removing ber husband's watcb from
the 'toilet-table. She was,. of -course, muchexcited, andin the
morning Ivísaked to see lier. We fenied very much that the
fright would ekercise an-unfortunate influence, and so, indeed, it
proved, for symptoms of labour, came on immediately. 'Ve tried
by opium and rest to delay it, and succeeded for a timne. .t st
howeer, it car'e on, End, as beforei the second stage a
eharacterised sby inertia. Thes pains were sufficiently severe. to
require anosthesia, but whether it was. centinued or.notthieydid
nothing. Instead of resortingeto ,the forceps, as .originally

ltended, I employed theexternal pressure, and:very soori had the
head on the perinum,. Ithen used the forceps to guide the head
hvough. the passages, stil lhavingthe external p essure.:kept up.

She recovered, more rapidly and more completely than shehad
ever doue,"according to her, own account, though she attributed it

F
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to .the chloroform. It is certain' that she had no after-hæmor-
Thage.

The third case was in the person of a stronglybuilt woman, in
ivhose second labour the pains suddenly ceased without apparent
cause. The head was nearly on the perinSum when I arrived to
.assist the nidwife. I advised the external pressure instead of
ergot, and we found it perfectly successful in re-establishing the
pains, and by its help labour was completed.

I feel convinced from even this short experiencc, like Dr.
Playfair, that.,the mnethod tof external pressure will soon and in
miost cases. supersede all uterine- stimul'ants, and:that -the use of
thesé will now be confined to the posit parlunm state. Eternal

pressure is of great.. hlp when, from accident -or nécessity,
anoathesia has been pushed .o as to interfere with the intensity of
uterine action. I have little doubt that this 'conmunication will
bring uany others from obstetricians who have practised the same
or somie similar method of external pressure., -My plea is that, so
far as I know, it is not used in this country as it ought to be,' and
that' ergot is far tzo largely consumed by parturients women,
respecially when under -the care of the so called "trained
midwives."

[Since correcting the proof of this note, I have seen a' reference
to a method of assisting the inert uterus by external pressure in.
Dr. Meadows' Manual,: with allusion to the -writings- of Ritzen,
Kristeller, and' Playfair, but I have as yet -had -no opportunty of
going further into the history of this method of treatmaent.· It
would seem to be not of older date than 1856'.]-British -Medical
Journal.

A CASE OF PARAPLEGIA LASTING FIVE YEARS ELEG
TRICAL ANESTIIESIA.

QUESTION OF 'MALINGERING

Sok, M.D., Assistant Ph'sician to Guys espal

A lad aged 18,was admitted into Guy's:Hospital (Astley Cooper;
ward,) under my care; _He had been sent up from Northampton
with-the followiig hisitory':, He had' falleài 'from 'a hay-loft nearly
six years before admission,and.inconsequence of the fa1llWas
laid up with weakness of 'his lower exrémities and of his back
lhe said that hiswater had been drawn offin account of his inability
to pass it. The histhry which the lad' gave was tolerablyý con-
sistent. He said he had fallen from a height upon his back, and"
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that paralysis of the bladder andilower extrëMities was the result
of the fall all of which was very likely.

Wheuever a paralytic case co res under care, onegets an advan-
t e by inducing the person, to put'out ail the effort he possibly

can, urýing and compelling him- f do so. In this way one learns
much 'of thé nature of the case by the degree of willingness with

which effor is put out. the Frecdon oof the effort ir tbeparts
actually moved, as wel1 as, of course, by thé kind and degee of the
imperfectiori in the ùisefulness of the paralysod part.

On miakizig the b6y get out Of bed,'he flopped on the floor.
propping himself on his aris and resting on the side' of bis but-
tock, with his legs flexed at alì the joinis so as to be drawn up
rathei~îglitly. Te legs were remarkably blue and cold, especially
belo the kunces" The suspicious poiits about the lads case were
-frát; the total paralysis he chîihed to have; and second, the

denerd line airound'ls kneesat and below which he deelard the
sensation to be lost, Linder chioroform 1i6was found that his legs
which ie s'iidit huri bim tostraighton, would strec to their
length quite naturaIlly; and ihen cautioned to be very careful,
at the 'sañtimåe 'that he as forcei to get upright-bein held
up in th air, in fact, by the arn,-his legs npadèvery ng
'movementsr

Testing ths xact line limiting his anoisthesia in*tie way we
employed led o6 still noîe dobt We nïarid the profesed

lin Siih ink, 'then'made him shù his eyes, and triehd'is'sensi-
bilîty to' touc above ahd belów i Withhs eyes ShIUt he cold

not' kep. to bis line as hé haddone most adu atåly fre he
was looking at it. It was remarkable, tho gh how n-eahe
kept to it.

The mznst interestng results were obtained ti the electrical
excitation of the paralysed parts. The lad li a miserable còvard,
and got inito insuifferable terror at the approah of thè electrical bat-
tery. We did not calta is fears, but ae substance to them by
applying the interrupted carent so i gthat I couid scarely
bear it myselfwhich I endeavoui-ed to do for tîi Ôake of appear-

ances. He fairly"bell6wedé when t e poles were appli to à is
ar-i, thé stiinul$ed tnus'òleå of chich conträcted ve 'y actively,
budi wanmu rpiisedlö6 flid that- when this strong cr•rént
Was"applied to bis'io beli tblEh'eelie gave not t ligkhtest

siga of féeig in it iid said that csce feit ît at all wIile t e
Ma8l es cotracted ô ŸËeebly that their reactioni was of'ten "dòubt
fi and neermoie thar v5 tvilineg he same current aplied

n' the iaùiewayto the lés of a man in he'next bed, a couágeous
fellow who willingly undiwent the "experiment, made hia hiss
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inwards through his teeth, and no effort of will on bis part could
prevent the muscles froin strongly contracting, though he made a
very energetic, face in the endeavour to resist contraction, whereas
.the boy's countenance was perfectly placid while .the electricity
was applied to his legs. The boy had been a fortnight in the hos-
pital before I, made this examination by electricity, and had
already made considerable progress; first he had stood up hold-
ing on to the back of a chair, then pushed the chair before him,
and at last lifted the heavy chair, supporting I instead of having
it to support him. As all this mending had occurred in a fort-
night, and especially as I could not but think that the power re-
quired to lift a heavy chair, in the awkward stooping posture the
boy always assumed, wasfar greaterthan compatible with his
claim to be paralysed, I-had come to regard him as a shammer.
These results of electrical examination, however, made me at the
time doubt woeher it could be all sham, and led me to expect
that perhaps a check in the progress of the case might be antici-

pated. I therefore adopted a more active treatment than that
hitherto used, which had consisted of camphor-water and driving
behind the chair. The fresh means consisted in theuse of silver,
adnîinistered, not internally, but in the form of sixpences, and
accompanied with promises of more. .-Under all these thera
peutical means bis progress was wonderful. lHe left go the chair
back and got about on a broom-bandle, thon learnt to ca-ry the
broo'm. Five weeks after, Christmas he ran a very good race with
another boy in the hospital.park and won the shilling. Hie is now
apprenticed to, a tailor in the city of London, and described by bis
friends as doing well.

This issue of the case I suppose will be taken to show the boy's
condition throughout was no other than deliberate deception. I
can't help holding that opinion. Under these circumstances the
state described in regard of electricity becomes of great iuterest.

Can we suppose that the prolonged disuse, of the limbs had so
brit down the sensitiveness ofjhis legs arnd weakened tieir
muscles that the usual painful contraction was partly not set up
and partly not fel. It is difficult to suppose this seeing that the
power of the will found its ways into his legs- so soon and thor'
ou hly as the story shows. Nevertheless, I cannot suggest any
more likely explanation of the difficulty, and we must remember
that although recoverywasquick it was gradual. I shouÌd, how-
ever, have said thatln the latter few weeks the electrical current
was use teâ the boy's legs; but the recovery was by that time
complote, ordered the electricity nly for its moral eeti yet
some May be disposed to think that that helped the cure.
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But as my belief is that the lad was' malingering, I -think the
chief interest of his case lies in its 'showing that want of absence
of reaction to the electrical current does not prove a paralysis to
be real; while the whole history shows the power over such cases
which one may exercise by firm and persevering pressure upon
the patient's will, keeping up a sufficient friendliness in the
méantime.-The Lancet.

- :NOTES OF A FATAL CASE OF HYSTERIA.

By ROB5RT W. Foss, M.D., Stockton-on-Tees.

About 3 o'clock in the afternoon of October 11th, 1870, as I was
passing his house, I was called in by B. to see his daughter, aged
19, who, he informed me, had been in convulsions al] day. . When
I saw her she was perfectly conscious, throwing her arms and legs
about, laughingand crying alternately, in fact,ý having hystericaI
convulsions. She -complained of pain in the right side of her
head, also of the globus hystericus rising up from her abdomen to
her right chest, where it stopped. Her chest was nonrmal both to
percussion and auscultation. : Fulse about 80, small. She, aiso
stated that she had had leucorrhea, with much offensive discharge,
for the last fourteen months, and since that time had had these
hysterical attacks. She hadbeen under medical care all tils time,
and was for some months a patient in, an ,inlirmary. i Her father
stated to me that all the medical men who had.seen her said, that
she was sinply suffering from hysteria with leucorrhoa, and t-hat
in time would be well again. I expressed a similar. opinion, be-
lieving that it was a case more for moral than medical treatment.
Within three hours of this she was dead, having expired in 'oe of
these-paroxysms. Her father was anxious that the real cause of
his daughter's dath should be discovrd, thèrefere Mr A. I."F.
Trotter and m'yself, asisted by rRuck, next day made a post-
maortém exanilation of her body.

The right lung was normal, aswàs also the left, with the excep-
tion of some slight hypostatic congestion at tlh base. There was
sonie frothy mucus.in the bronchial tubes. There, were no pleu-
ritic adhesions. , The heart was paIe. in colour, and rather flabby.
There was a small lot of blood at the apex of the right ventricle the
other. cavities were empty. The liver, which seemed rather larger
than usua\, on section, was norma, as were aLso the kidneys and
suprarenqL capsules. The contents of the cranium appea ed per-
fectly. natural. Th base cf the uterus was congested, and its

Road at tiid unual Meeting of the Northern Branch.
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walls were thicker than usual. The mucous membrane lining the
interior was covered with a thick glassy mucus like white of egg,
which was also exuding from the os. Tho left ovary was about
the usual size, and,. on section, was found to present a honey-
combed appearance, consisting of, numerous little cavities filled
with gelatinous matter, constituting what-is called colloid tumour
of the ovary. The right ovary was of the size: of a. large walnut,
and, on section, consisted of one large parent cyst containing many
smaller ones springing from its internal surface. There is
nothing here to account for death taking place, so suddenly as it,
happened in this case ; and the only hypothesis we can offer is,
looking at the state of the cavities of theieart, tlhat it was death
from syncope.

I would not have ventured to bring this case under your notice,
had I not remembered a similar one in the clinical wards of the
Royal Infirmary, Edinburgh, which %was under the care of Dr.
Douglas Maclagan, during the'summer session of- 1868, the sub-
ject of which swas a strong well-developed woman between twenty
and thirty years of age, who was admitted. for hysteria, and who
died suddenly in one of the paroxysns. At the post-mortem
examinàtion of the body subsequently made, every organ was
found tobe perfectly healthy, and the cause of her death, I pre-
sume, must therefore have 1/sen syncope. Whatever may be the
pathology of hysteria, mosf";nedical men regard it as a disease
curable, and not one in which an unfavourable termination is to
be expected; therefore, besides any other value which this case
may have, it teaches one thing, that death may take place during
the hysterical paroxys ms, and that when they exist there must be
a certain amount of danger to life.-Briisk Medical Journal.

EPILEPSY PROVOKED BY CONTUSION OF TFIE SCIATIC
NERVE : CURE BY INCISION.

Dr. Garnier (Union Médicale) mentions that Brown.Séquard, in
1869, divided the sciatic nerve and the spinal cord in guinea-pigs
ànd that the simple irritation of the face or neck of the injured
side'could'produce convulsions- IM. Briand, lt69, showed that a
wound of 'the hand will produce the same effects. It might be
said that these ière simple doinèidences, and that onanism or
vene-cal excesses had produced'the epilepsy; but Dr.'Billroth. .of
Vienna, relates another similar case, which is irstructive. A
young man at Pesth was'siruck onhis léft buttock by fallirìg as he
descended a flight of stairis 'There was a/soft t -umo the sièe of
an egg, seated between the .sacrum and ischiatic tuberosity., .A
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crack in the pelvis was diagnosed with contusion of the sciatic
nerve. There was anæsthesia of the anterior of the thigh, and
hyperæsthesia of the postorior part of the same; and muscular
convulsions of the whole limb resulted, in spite of using leeches
to the sacrum and blisters along the. nerve. These convulsions
extended throughout the whole lyody, in the formn of diurnal or
nocturnal attacks, and on the 24th of April a true epileptic attack
took place in the evening. These then were repeated, although
vaiious medicaments were tried. Billroth found the leg bent on
the thigh-and the thigh qn the pelvis. The foot could not touch
the ground. A gentle pressure in the sciatic region seemed to
reveal a swelling ab- the great tuberosity of the ischium, but whilst
the sciatic dnerve was being more minutely examined the patient
was seizedith'convulsions and a regular epileptic seizure. The
use of bromide of potassium was tried, but after six weeks of
waiting thé patient demanded -to have an operation tried,!and it
wze done on 2ôth June, 1869. An incision eight inches long, was
maade along the sciatie ner've between the sciatic nerve gud tro-
chanter, which laid the nerve bare from the point where it leaves
the pelvis up to the inferior sacral foramen. But the nerve was
found to be quite normal in appearance. The patient had an at-
tack of epilepsy on recovering from the chloroform sleep. The
attacks were renewed at each dressing of the wound, but ceased
in a year after the first accident. Dr. Garnier observes truly that
if German surgery had only Euch audaclous attempts to chronicle,
it would be as well to leave it the monopoly of them. Would not
cautery and moxas have been quite as useful without the danger
tiat might arise fromi such "heroism? "-The Doctor.

MANIACAL ATTACKS IN THE BEGINNNG OF YPHOID
FEVER.

The Editors of the Al. Wien, X Zeit., 29th May, in speaking of
the clinical cases of typhoïd fover noticed in the wards of Skod
and Oppolzer, mention that the commencing symptoms of typhoid
fever are so variable as often to cause the greatest difficulty in the
diagnosis of this disease. ,Sometitnes at the-commeuicement.there
is no febrile reaction noticeable, but: merely disturbances in the
functions of the brain, so that thesfever may greatly simulate an
affection of the intellect. Su6h patients becomequite confused
ln their capacity of thinking, speak suddenly and absurdly, become
maelancholy, and lose their memory, or have an attack of mania,
with perhaps epileptiform seizures, whenup:to the moment ofthe
disease coning on nothing remarkable was noticed, and the ap-
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petite was present. In such cases we m2yvery easily fall into the
error of supposing that a disease of the brain is present. Such
cases are by no means very rarely seen; and not a year passes at
Vienna Ilospital that some mistake of the kind is not made. It is
only later on that the fever becomes revealed by heat, diarrhoea,
and enlargement of the spleen with meteorism of the abdomen.
We must suspend our judgment, then, in a case of mania when
the patient has been perfectly healthy up to the time of the at-
tack; and'we may cherish the hope that the case may turn out to
be one of typhoid fever.

In some cases of typhoid fever, too, the disease may simulate
meningitis -or encephalitis; but we must remember that in dis-
ease of the meninges, or brain, there is not solely disturbance of
the activity of the intellect, but as a rule disturbance in the sen-
sation and motion of the face and organs'of special -sense. In
ineningitis there are remarked disturb inces in the functions of
the brain, sonetimes with tue character of irritation and some-
times with depression or complete pal-y; headache here attains.
in acute cases. a high intensity, and the pitients complain of this
not only when conscious, but put the hand to the head when
unconscious. In meningitis there exists sensitiveness to scents,
photophobia, and, grinding of the teeth, and occasionally strabis-
mus.-Thke Doctor.

TUBERCULOSIS AND PYiEMIA.

In reference to the discussion on pyoemia at -the Pathological
Society, reported in our last, when Dr. Sandetson stated his belief
that there was a close analogy between pyemia and tuberculosis,
but that the former -was an acute affair, and-tihe latter one more
gradually produced, Dr. George Moore writes to the Lancet to say
th at three years ago Waldenburg, of-Berlin, published a masterly
work entitled, 4DieTuberculose, die Lungenschwindsucht und
Serofulo-e," in which (page 455) his views are expressed in words
which admit of the following translation: " Miliary tuberculosis
is a resorption diseise; it arises fi rn the taking up into the cir-
culation of very finely divided corpuscular elements, and fron
the deposit of the same as formations of nodules in numerous
scattered parts of :various organs. Accordingly, tuberculosis is a
general diseaàe, and'Ilso a blood disease in a certain sense, but. it
is'no a spécific 'one. Of all diseases in the ýnosologiel-system,- it
stands perhaps the nearest to.pyomia,.which is likewise viewed as
a non-specific resorption disease. PySmia also forns separate
deposits in various organs; but they are larger than in tuberculo-
sis, and 'of a púiulent,'inflammatory nature. In pyæmia the ele-
ments -which get into the blood are more extensive, and therefore
cause emboli- m. stasis, large abscesses, and gangrene; in addition
the, absorbed particles have a putrid or infectious character, and
se excite seve, e' irritation.. On 'the other hand, in tuberculosis
the ârticles are very 'maIl and finely distributed, and appear not
to be endowed with considerable irritating properties; for this
-reason they do not occasion well-marked or at least extensive in-
flammnations, but only give rise to the foimation of small miliary
deposits.-The D&-tor.
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THE CANADIAN MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.

It will be seen by reference to our advertising columns that the
Annual Meeting of the Canadian Medical Association, will take
place in Montreal, on Wednesday, the 11th September next.

This is expected to be the most important meetmg that the
Association has ever held, inasmuch as it is hoped that a Medical
Bill for the Dominion of Canada will be definitely adopted, em-
bodying the principle of a central examining board.

We have on a former occasion drawn attention to this measure,
and the great desire on the part of what we believe to be -the
majority of the profession throughout the Dominion for its
adoption. In saying this, we are aware that there May be some
objectionable features in the Bill already submitted, but it ,is very
necessary, to attain our object, that united and preconcerted action
should exist in our ranks. To effect this 'the profession should
hold.preliininary meetings, and appoint delegates with full powers
to enunciate their views, and endeavoum not by wordy argument
or factious opposition, but by calm and temperate enunciation -of
those'views to settle on some definite system of Medical Legisla-
tion. For this purpose' it would be well to establish without delay
branch associations, so that men could 'attend the meeting with
some definité plan of action.

In the June .No. of L' Union Medicale du Canada, the
editor, Dr. Rottot, who is conservative'iii the most tortured
meaning9of the-term, gives a review of the projected Bill. He is
of opinion that in a country like ours, where there' are differ.
ent nationalities, each on jealous of preserving .his language,
bis laws, and' his religious belief, it will be difiicult to frame a
Bil that 'would be. acceptàble to all. Now this is- 'a difficulty
that "is easily got over, if both parties are willing to calmly
and dispassionately consider the subject. Religion should have
nothing to do in the matter, as medical students are not generally
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examined on the peculiarity of their religious belief, and we
should suppose that colic is as painful whether a ian be a
Roman Catholic, or a Protestant, a Greek, or a Hebrew, and that
the treatment would differ but slightly. This is a fallacious mode
of argument, for what has the nationality, the religion, or the
laws of a country to do with the science of disease andits preven-
tion or cure. We have often regretted the narrow mindedness of
those who carry the country from whence their forefathers emigrated
it may be centuries ago, iito every day life. Canadians (forweare
all that now) ashamed of the land that gave us birth, must
needs call ourselves English, Irish, Scotch or Fi enchmen-but
ignore in toto our native land.

Can anything be so supremely- silly, it may be well-for political
tricksters and office seekers, to raise such a cry, it may do well for
an election contest, as we all know what a small matter will lead
the rabble, but for serious thinking intellectual members of a
scientific profession, whose mission is almost as sacred as that of
the priesthood, it is unaccountably ridiculous.

We regret that the whole tone of this article is to say the least
of it narrow minded. In speaking of preliminary education, the
editor cites the XXVth Clause of the Bill submitted, which pro.
vides for the recognition of a Degree in Artg from any University
in Her Majesty's dominions, and that persons holding such degree
in arts, shall be permitted to commence the study of medicine
without having to submit to preliminary examination, and he
says:

" De sorte qu'un gradué quelconque, fut-il d'Afrique ou de la
"Chine sera admis à l'étude de la médecine, simplement sur pré-
"sentation de son diplôme, tandis que nos jeunes compatriotes,
. après avoir reçu dans nos colléges une éducation, pour dire le
" moins, aussi bonne- que celle donnée dans les Universités
"anglaises seront obligés de se soumettre à un examen avant
"d'être admis à Pétude de la médecine. Ces Messieurs

paraissent vraiment avoir une petite opinion de nos maisons
a d'éducation.'

To this we simply remark, that students be they- of French or
English extraction are dealt with alike. If a young man presents
himself for preliminary examination, and holds a degree in. arts
from Laval University, he would be at once admitted.to the study
of medicine,. without further test; if, however, he, comes with a
certificate hailing from any of our public schools, not in verity. a
university degree in arts, he would beexpected to submit to the
required test by examination. Where is the hardship, or where is
the injustice done to " Nos maisons d'éducation."
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By the 28th Clause the Council are empowered to refuse recog-
nition to any school of medicine not in actual operation at the
time of the passing of this act. This is by all parties looked upon
as an excellent measure, and when we see the condition of medi-
cine in those countries where the multiplication of schools has
been the rule, how debased and miserable a trade it has become,
trading in the very lives of their fellow men is the occupation of a
large number of practitioners, it behoves us -in Canada to take
warning, and to prevent such a result if it be possible. Here
again notre nationalité is at stake, and the editor of the L' Union
Medicale du Canada observes:

" Ce qui veut dire, si je comprends bien, que si, plus tard, dans
"la Province de Québec on croyait nécessaire d'établir une nou-
"velle école de médecine canadienne, il nous faudrait avoir recours
"au bon plaisir du conseil général."

Here we will stay our pen, we have selected these portions of
the argument of our confrere, to illustrate the fear of utter anni-
hilation which bas fallen upon him. Those Englishmen are
evidently, in his opinion, not to be trusted. They are plottinghis
destruction, the destruction not alone of bis language, but of his-
institutions and of his religion. Without hope of salvation them-
selves, they are bent on carrying him and his compatriots and all
their surroundings to perdition.

But as regards the Bill, we ivould earnestly advise our brethren
east and west, to hold meetings, elect delegates, discuss the
various clauses, and what occurs to any one to be cumbrous, or
that wuld be improved by.alteration let it be amended. We solicit,
we ask for advice, but we do hope that at this meeting a definite
policy will be adopted, as it is very desirable that the profession
throughout the country should hold legal status, and be protected
against charlatanism and quackery.

A CONJOINT EXAMINING BOARD.

By a recent exchange, we notice that the Irish Licensing·
Authorities have agreed to a Conjoint Examining- Board. This
mauch wished for measure bas been arrived at after careful de-
liberation, by delegates from the several licensing bodies, who-
have been in Session at the College of Physicians forseveral weeks.
The only Medical Authority which declined to. co-operate is the-
Queen's University of Dublin. In Scotland the same movement
is on foot, although it is feared that the proposals of the Scotch
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Colleges will not be adopted by the Medical Council nor by the
Government. It is however believed, that should the measure
proposed cone before.the House of Commons, or pass into the
handi of the Government, that the action of the principal licensing
bodies in England and Ireland to carry out an honest measure of
-reform, witlmeet with approval, and ultimately become law.

THE LATE PROFESSOR FRASER, M.D.

With feelings of profound regret we chronicle the death of our
late friend and colleague William Fraser, M.D., Professor of Insti-
tutes of Medicine McGill University. This sad event took place
at his residence on the morning of Wednesday, the 24th of -July,
after a short but painful illness, and we cannot but feel that the
Unversity has lost a valued and learned teacher, and the profes-
sion a wise and judicious counsellor. Indeed when we look back
at the career of the deceased, we must confess that he set an exý
ample of strict probity-industrious to a fault, he laboured on
through failing health, always ready at the call of duty, and when
the summons came, ready to yield up his soul to his God.

Wm. Fraser studied medicine in the city of Glasgow, Scotland,
from whence lie received the Licence of the Faculty of Physicians
and Surgeons, about the year 1834, ho subsequently emigrated to
Canada, and determined to settle in Montreal. A vacancy occurring
in the Montreal General Hospital, he.received the appointment of
Apothecary to, that institution in August, 1834. At this early date
the funds of the hospital being. inadequate, the sole appointment
made, was that of apothecary, who performed the duties of House
.Surgeon. Although he had assumed those duties, he still pursued
his studies, and gradiuated ab McGill College, after an attendance
of two Sessions, in 1836.

Shortly after graduating he entered private practice in this city.
In 1845 the staff of Lecturers at McGill College was augmented,
and Dr. Fraser was selected to fill the chair of Medical Jurispru-
dence. In 1847, a vacancy having occurred in, the attending staff
of the Montreal GeneraltHospital, Dr. Fraser received the appoint-
ment.. Again we notice a change which , occurred in, 1849.; The'
chair of Institutes of Medicine became vacant that year,-and Dr.
Fraser wastselected. to fill the position.. Since that date, lie has
continued his connexion with the University,, and- has filled .the
chair with great ability.

Two years ago some of the members of the profession in Mont-
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real resuscitated the Medico-Chirurgical Society, and we must re-
mark in reference to our meetings, that Dr. Fraser ivas seldom
absent, invariably when present he entered into debate on sub-
jects which came before the Society, and bis observations were
listened to with interest and attention,- for what he did say bore
the stamp of authorityand previous preparation. This was a most
pleasing and instructive feature of our meetings, and one to which,
in a great neasnre, is due the success and interest taken in the
society by the younger members of the profession. 'His remains
were interred at Mount Royal Cemetery, on Saturday, the 27th
ult., the funeral being attended by a large number of professional
and other friends. His death has left a blank in our ranks which
will not be easily filled up. Dr. Fraser was painstaking and very
successful, both as a surgeon and physician, he was a constant
student, and did not confine himself to, works connected with his
own profession, for his information was extended and various.

After the funeral,. the profession met and passed a series of
resolutions. These we subjoin, taken from the Montreal Gazette:-

THE LATE DR. FRASER.

At a large and influential meeting of the Medico-Chirurgical
Society, of this city, specially convened on Saturday evening last,
the following resolutions were unanimously passed:-

Moved by Dr. PELTIER, seconded by Dr. REnDY, and

Resolved-" That the members of the Medico-Chirurgical Society
of Montreal, deeply regret the loss of their late friend and asso-
ciate, William Fraser, whose high qualities as a professor, physician
a.ndcitzen, justly endeared- him te bis colleagues, and fellow-
-citizens, and whose self-sacrifice and devotion to duty shed lustre
on our Profession."

Moved by Dr. DAVID, seconded by Dr. F. W. CAMPBELL, and
Resolved-" That this Society desires to place upon record the

interest in its meetings shown by their late associate, whose-
active assistance helped so much to render them interesting and
instructive."

Moved by Dr. THoSrsoN, seconded by Dr. DUODALE, and
Resolved-" That this Society extends to the family of the de-

ceased their heartfelt sympathy in the great bereavement which
bas fallen upon them.",

Moed by Dr..FEwrcx, seconded by Dr. GonFRET, and
Resolved-" Tfia-th e Secretary of this Society be instructed to-

forward a copy of the foregoing resolutions to the- family of our
late member, and to the city papers.T
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THE LATE DR. J. B. BLANCHET.

This promising young man eipired at his residence in the City
of Quebec, on the 21st of July, 1872. Graduating at McGill
University in the spring of 1863, he proceeded to England and
pursued his studies at St. Bartholomew's Hospital, London, where
he became dresser to the late Sir William Laurence, Bart.: in
January, 1864, he became a Member of the Royal College of Sur-
geons of England, and the following April tool out the License
of the College of Physicians, London. After spending sone
months on the continent of Europe lie returned to Canada, where
he entered private practice in the City of Quebelc.

At the second meeting of the Canadian Medical Association,
held in Toronto, in 1869, Dr. Blanchet was elected hon. secretary
for the Province of Quebec, to which position lie was re-elected
in 1870 and 1871. At'the last triennial neeting of the'College of
Physicians and Surgeons, Dr. Blanchet ivas elected one of the
Governors of the College to represent the City of Quebec, and at
the last seni-annual nieeting of the Governors of the College held
in this city, Dr. Blanchet vas present, but was at the time in ill.
health. Tho:e who knew him had no idea then that his life was
in jeopardy.

In extendmg to the bereaved friends oui- heartfelt synpathy,
ue can only add our belief that from what we knew of the de.
ceased, his amiable and gentlemanlike deportment, had he been
longer spared, his career would have been full of brilliancy.

DISTRIBUTION OF PRIZES AT ST. THOMASS iHOSPITAL.

On Thursday, June 27. his Grace the Lord Archbishop 'of Can-
terbury distributed prizes to those students of 'St. Thonia&s Ios-
pital who had succeeded ii gairing the highest number of anarks
in their respective years at 'the competitive exaninations
during the past academical session. The Archbishop 'aipeared
gratified with the enthusiastic reception £&,i ded to him. In lis
address his Grace acknowledged with emphatic earnestness his
personal indebtedness to the iedical profession for his restoration
to health after a protracted and serious iliiess. -The Ârchbishop
then alluded to the various links which bind the clerical and
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medical professions in their capacities as -ministering to the sick
and the suffering around us. .The consolations of the gospel and
the skilfully devised remedial measures should be judiciously in-
terwoven and blended to the comfoi, succour, and perhaps re-
storation of those in need of such divinely appointed help. The
apostles, following ir the footsteps of their Lord and Master,
"vent about doing good," and "Lealing ali manner of diseases
among the people."

The Archbishop reminded the company of a fact not by any
means generally known, and one that most of those present were
probably unaware of,- to the effect that the power of conferring
degrees upon those gentlemen, qualified to receive the sanie, had
descended to his Grace from a remote antiquity. Previous to the
Reformation this power was exercised by the JPope, but a statute
was passed after the Reformation entitling the Archbishop:of Can-
terbury to that precriptive right. A more recent Act -of Parlia.
ment, however, deprives gentlemen thus qualilied from making
use of such titles to practise their Profession.

The Archbishop concluded his address by urging the ladies and
gentlemen present to assist as far as they were able in promoting
the social and moral welfare of the medical students. By far the
larger majority of these young men, having left their quiet homes
in the country, were deprived of parental care and supervision, and
exposed to all the temptations and frivolities of a London life, at
a time when, from their ignorance of the ýworld and the pliancy
of youth, they were least able to resist the subtle influences around
them. With the view of providing some healthful recreation for
the students away from all contaminating influences, the Arcli-
bishop has most liberally oifered free access for the students' to
the grounds 6f Lambeth Palace, where there is ample room for
cricket, football, and athletics.-,Medical Times and Gazelle.

MENTAL EFFECTS OF RHEUMATISM.

Dr. Faure says, in a recent French Journ-il, that a mani who is
subject to.rliéumatisn wiill very often tell you, if you ask him-fór
he has no reason to refer wliat passes in his mind to the sensations
in his arms*or legs, or elsewhere in his muscular system-that he
has moments of despondency without cause, of inquietude, of
forlornness, inexplicable to himself. Then lie is discouraged
without cause, and sees everything in tlie shade ; that which ought
scarcely' to be the object 'of a slight care,'becomes the cause of a
cruel torment ; he is without force, his thoughts can be fixed on
nothing, all intellectual work is impossible; if he wishes to solve
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a problem, he soon experiences fatigue and heaviness of his head,
which often turn into a violent headache; then his sensations are
altered, his affections cease, he is indiffèrent to everything; that
which has the most right or power over his mind, remembrances
which are most dear or most painful, have no interest for him.
lis character has changed. Ie is conscious of his condition, and
can for a few minutes rouse himself out of it. «A crisis may follow,
his head is congested, he feels quite giddy. Finally, all these
symptoms disappear, and his mind recovers its tone and clearness.
The attacks vary much with individual disposition.-The Doctor.

HEALTH OF FACTORY-WORKERS.

At a meeting of the Centenery Club, Pal 1Mall, on June 28th, Mr.
Motteshead made a statement that, on account of the greater
speed of the machinery used in factories, the results to the work-
people were an over-strained nervous and physical condition,
feverish excitenent, and heart disease. To this assertion Mr.
Hugh Mason gives an emphatic denial, declaring that, both from
his own personal and practical experience in factories, the phy-
sical and mental condition of the work-people is greatly im-
proved by the machinery used, and by the sanitary regulations
enforced; and he challenges Mr. Motteshead to prove the state-
ment made. We should be glad to hear the opinions of factory
surgeons on this subject.-The Docior.

ERYTHEMA NODOSUM.

Dr. B. S. Purdon, whose Quarterly Reports..pn Dermatology are
known to the readers of The Doctor, contributes a paper on Ery-
thema Nodosum, to the Dublin Yedicàl Journal for June. He
seems to have had frequent opportunities of .observing this affec-
tion, and thinks it should be classed with ËSemorrhages of the
skin, not amongst the inflammatory group. -The lower limbs
although the usual seat of the eruption are not always so, the
arms occasionally being attacked. The treatment recommended
is iron and quinine, whilst locally shampooing the legs or part
affected with hot sea water is to be recommended; a Daimetta
flannel bandage worn during the day, as all erythematous legs
are below the normal temperature. In obstinate cases the per-
oxide of hydrogen and tincture of steel are very useful, a tea-
spoonful of the former with ten to fifteen drops of the latter in a
wine glassful of water twice daily.-The Doctor.


